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Ed, T. IK.—If, ns wc l>elicvc, the present age is writing the

Bible of the future, and the Spiritual press is the conservator of those
records that ought to lie transmitted to posterity,—then it behoves us to
take advantage of a remarkable d<x*nnicnt lately put forth by The Preu,
an influential New'York journal, and one which will Ik? perused through
out the length nnd breadth of the In nd of the West. The entire article
(X'cupics a whole first page of a large-sized journal. In our small paper
wc can only make extruett of the lending ideas given, nnd divide these
up into two’ Rostrum articles. Wc however add, that these articles
w'ill not only be found worth perusing—aye. and essential to the know
ledge of all who wish to Ik1 considered well-informed Spiritualists, but
wc unhesitatingly say to the cold, apathetic leaders—or so-called leaders
•—of the cause in Great Britain and every country of Euro|>c—Go and
IX) likewise ! Imitate this grand collation of historical facts ; and if
Spiritualism has done might for yon, return your talent to the Giver of
all good things, with usury—and leave your record behind, so that the
world may be left better and wiser by your life and acts.
.

The Believers in Spiritualism.
(From tho

Il

New York Press of February 17 th, 1889.)
Part I.

These Believers aro Statesmen, Officials, Merchants, Professional
Men, Men of Business and of Letters who are Firm in the
Faith—Unique and Strange arc the Manifestations—
। Prominent People who Vouch for Remarkable Phenomena
in tho Way of Spirit Rappinys, Drawings, Writings,
Speeches, Healings, and Communications—Ah who call
themselves believe in the Continuity of Life after Death,
' and the Return of Spirits to this Sphere—Beyond this
there are many Differences of Opinion—Intelligent Men
who Give Reasons for the Faith that is in them—Curious
ways in which the Dwellers in the Unseen World fre
quently Return in Spirit to this One—The Innumerable
Number of Spiritualists spreads Throughout the Land—
* Men of Wealth, Culture, and High Position who are not
Cranks or Fools, who Assert their Belief in the Spiritual
istic Faith— Wonderful Mediums—Prominent Spiritual
ists in New Yorh, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, St.
Louis and Washington furnish Testimony.
IN NEW YORK.

Well-known Spiritualists Explain the Reasons for
their Faith.

*
I

»
1

i

Ex-Superintendent of Public Schools Kiddle has always
been regarded as a level-headed scholar. He threw aside
his position rather than sacrifice his opinions. YeUhe says
quite gravely he has three of Bacon's Essays dictated by the
spirit of the dead philosopher. Other equally well-known
people, whose assertions cannot be cast aside by the dedaration that the believer is a crank or on the verge of lunacy,
assure the world that they have seen and conversed with
spirits. It would be ridiculous to say that these men are
schemers. They have stood too long before the public as
professional men of ability and merchants whose immense
warehouses proclaim that they are not easily imposed upon
by sharpers. These men have all become Spiritualists.
The Press has collected the reasons of many, and what has
been to thousands a mysteiy may now be cleared.
“ The study of Spiritualism,? said Professor Henry Kiddle,
when asked to give some.of his views, /‘has occupied much
of my time. To learn, to investigate, and impart my know
ledge to others was my vocation for many years, and . when
my attention was attracted to Spiritualism I gave the same
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earnest and deliberate consideration to it that I had given
to other subjects, and with the remit that I became fully
convinced of its truth, in that conclusion not being unlike
many others who are well known in the scientific world. “I
became a believer in Spiritualism,” continued Mr Kiddle,
“ in the first place by studying the literature of the subject
—books containing the rose nrlies of eminent men. After
four years of such study I found accidentally tliat there were
mediums in mj own family, nnd enjoyed an intercourse,
through those mediums, with my frimds ami ndarives who
had passed on. 'Then for at least ten \ears I investigated
the subject through a largo number and variety of other
mediums, and acquired exp« riencos which I have only in a
very small part giveu to tlm world/’
” What (Io you consider the literature of the subject?”
“ Books that have been published recording the expe
riences of investigators. For instance, four or five years
after the commencement of the movement, Dr Robert IJnro,
a professor in the Pennsylvania University, a member of
all the first-class scientific associations in tho world, investi
gated the subject with the express purpose of showing tbe
whole thing was a delusion. He came out| a believer and a
medium. Il is book, which is called ‘Spiritualism Scienti
fically Demonstrated/ is a large octavo, containing a full
account of his experiments and investigations. It is such
books as Dr Hare's that I call the literature of Spiritualism,
Epes Sargent, of Boston, and Judge Edmonds, the latter a
member of the Court of Appeals in this State, and consi
dered one of the b^st lawyers in the country, investigated,
nnd found it to bo true, the latter in great part through the
mediumship of his cwn daughter.
Dr Alfred R. Wallace, a man of the highest scientific
reputation, and William Crookes, than whom there is no
superior in the rauks of science to-day, made investigations
tinder the very best conditions, and in coiiMe'tion with
Professor Cromweil F. VaHev, the electrician of the Atlantic
cable, examined the subject exhaustively.
“ We have the result of Professor Crookes’s investigations
in his own book, * Researches iu tbe Phenomena of Spirit
ualism/ Mr Wallace, Mary and William Howitt, Mr and
Mrs S. C. Hall, R. 11 0wen, Countess of Caithness, and
hosts of other celebrities, have published several books upon
the same subject. We have also the result of tbe remark
able experiences of an English gentleman connected with
one of the English universities, who signs his article* M. A.
(Oxon). He was educated as a clergyman, uni has pub
lished several books one on ‘ Spirit Identity,' another on
the * Religious Aspects rd' Spiritualism,’ aud a third on
* Psychograpliy,' or dinct spirit-writing. Mr Wallace’s
principal book is * Miracles aud Modern Spiritualism/
Then we come to the > emark able researches of Zellner, *
man of European reputation as a scientist, particularly
illustrious for his inve tuations of thu sun. At least three
of his ass"ciutj profess rs acted with him. These investi
gations are described :n a book called 1 Transcendental
Physics.”
t
“ I have read poems received through the medium, Lizzie
Doten, purporting to come from Edgar A. Poo, which are
equal to anything he over wrote. There are other specimens
of his style, given impromptu by Harris, whoso name is
known in association with that of Laurence Oliphant, also a
Spiritualist. Altogether thousands of volumes are in print
on this subject.
“ Do jou think Spiritualism is gaining ground ?”
“Certainly; inconceivably fast ' These cheeks that it
appears to receive from the discovery of fraud, either real
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or apparent, are not interfering with the real- progress of
Spiritualism at all, because that progress is silent and
unseen. Tens, perhaps hundreds, of thousands of people
are quietly investigating the subject, and becoming tho*
roughly convinced ol the reality of the phenomena, thus
becoming believers, and acquiring a knowledge of the
actudljty of the future life and the spirit-world.
Mr Henry J. Newton, the President of the New York
Societj’ of Spiritualists, is uno of the most prominent, as
well as earnest workers in the cause of Spiritualism. He
claims not only to have seen spirits, but to have been able
to take some of their photograph?, he being an expert in
umatu ur photography.
Mr NpWtdn says of himself: MI was brought up a PresByteriAd. 'My attention was first drawn to Spiritualism
thirty-seven years ago. 1 was a piano manufacturer, and I
went to Bridgeport to si t up a piano. The instrument was
shipped by bout, but 1 went by the cars. I waited there
day after day, expecting the arrival of the piano, but it did
noL come. Some friends oi mine who were believers in the
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who are claimed to rival in learning and eloquence the best
orators of the present; or past ages. And all this of New York
City alone. Throughout the State it was shown there are
about 75 large towns aud villages in which public Sunday
services aro held weekly, aud supplied with all manner of test
mediums with whom strangers can investigate.

(To be continued.)
THE OLD READING CLASS IN “DISTRICT NUMBER
THREE.”
Ur Will Cakletox.
I cannot tell yon, Genevieve, how oft it comes to me—
That rather voting old rending class in District Nnmiier Three,
'That row of elocutionists who stood so straight in line,
And charged at standard literature with amiable design.
We did not spare the energy in which (air words were chid ;
We gave the meaning of the text by all the light we hud ;
But Brill I fenr the ouch who wrote the litter we rend ho free
Would Hearec have recognised thetr work ii> District Numlter Three.

Spirit-nippings, sUggcshd that tho Hable’ should be got I Wc took a
out,* and then it was rapped out that a ship was aground'
At first we did not know what the* cotnmiudcation meant.
i
•
•
•.
1
.V
.
.1
1
.
1'1.
a..
but on inquil) it was found that the boat on which the
piano hud becu placed hud come to rief in the manner
mentioned
c

.

“I thought this was very sUangf.

;
;
!-

.

but T wns interested, 1

hand at History—its altars, spircH, and Hames—
And uniformly miKproiiouncc<l the must iiti]K»rhmi muiicu;
Wc wandered through Biography, nnd gave our fancy play,
And with Home fmbjectw fell iu
low—
—“guuiuuii
good ouly 1WI
for one day
Hl »u»v
jn Jtomnuec and Philosophy we settled many a point,
And made what puems wc assailed io creak nt every joint,
And many authors that we love, you with me will agree,
Wcrc rirHt bme introduced to ns in District Number Tnrcc.

nnd told my wife the uircumstnnm-s wlm 1 went, home You recollect Susannah Smith, the teacher’s sore dydress,
Sho thought what hud Im cn dune was wicked aud xacrilc- Who never stopped at any pause—a sort of day express?
. And timid young Sylvester Jones, of inrllkicnt sight,

eamo her scruples, au.l we sat down to a table of our own.
,
, ,
. A
.
...
placbd the tips of our lingers upon it in tin* manner
required, and it Im g m to move. We could neither of us
believe it, but once we were convinced it was done by an
outside power we sat down to the table every night, and
after piling heavy objects upon it, invited our fiiuiids in to
sec how easily it would move in spite of any amount of
weight. The result, of inv- stigmions imide both of us strong
Spiritualists, and smne of the most i markable manifesta
tions that havo ever been given have taken place in our
house.
Mrs Newton exclaimed with enthusiasm after her husband

:

rt"'1 "i*',

And Jennie Green, whose doleful voire was alwavs clothed ill black P
*
And Samuel Hicks, whose tones imhircd the plastering
all to crack P
And Andrew Tubbs, whose various mouths were quite a show to see P
Alas! we cannot find them now in District Number Three.
And Jasper Jenckcs, whose tears would flow nt each pathetic word
(He’s in the prize-tight business now, and hits them hard, I’ve heard);
And Benny Bayne, whose every tone he murmured as in fear
(His tongue is not so timid now; he is nn auctioneer);
And Lanty ood, whose voice was just endeavouring hard to change,
Ami leaped from hoarse to fiercely shrill with most surprising range;
Also bis sister, Mary Jane, so fuh of prudish glee,
Alas! they’re both in higher schools than District Number Three.

So back these various voices come, though long the years have grown,
And sound uncommonly distinct through Memory’s telephone;
And some are full of melody, nnd bring a sense of cheer,
And Home m .mite the r.x-k of time, nn.l nunnnon forth n tear;
But one sweet voice comes back to me, whenever sad I grieve,
Ami sings a song, and that is yours, () peerless Genevieve !
It brightens up the olden times, and throws a smile at mv—
A silver star amid the clouds of District Number Three.
.

“ Every thing in life h...ks so different from our stand
pttint. We consider this world only the primary school.
The church people think that we do away with hell and
evil spirits, but it wc do we. don’t. <h) away with punishment. *
We believe that evil doing is
of
—Hurpsr's Monthly,
some kind.
•• We don’t believe in the forgiveness of sins,” continued
Mrs Newton. “ Whatever of wr.mg we do in life we must
alone for it, we must make amends, although not always
in this life. There are many states of purification, and we Being Experiences in Spirit Life of a celebrated Dramatist,
received through a Trance Medium, and Edited by Hugh
are in a constant state of progression in the other life.
Only, however, according to your own ability do you pro
Junor Browne, of Melbourne, Australia.
London :
Triibner and Co.
gress. .1 long fur the day to come when ministers will
preach that people cannot live a wicked life and go to
SCENES TN THE SPHERES.
heaven. Criminals are taught that they will go straight to
Jeads, but it is all wrong. Spirits have come back here and
Picture of Retributive Justice on a Royal Tyrant.
told1 the remorse they have suffered for the life they had
led Here.”
From the ante-chamber wc were led up a flight of stops,
“ Those who speak for us at Adelphi Hnll—and there aro a the summit of which was the precinct to the grand hall,
great many women among them—arc engaged months, some-1 into which
wmuu we were
»viv ushered.
onnuiuu. There
inure wns
was ua enroiw
throne m
in mm
thia
times a year ahead, ihey are given subjects for a discourse ! hall, and presently T saw a crowned spirit, one who never
and. poem, which they find on a slip of paper after they go I was a credit to England. His name I shall not mention,
there. Mrs Nellie J. P. Brigham is one of the favourites. She i but we will glance briefly nt some portions of his reign upon
travels, about from place to place, speaking every night in the , earth, whicl| was fraught with misery to his subjects. There
week and twice on Sunday. Besides this regular work she . he stood, the picture of what I had imagined him, his lip
oftoq has funerals to attend, sometimes going long distances to j curling in the same haughty way that it did upon earth j
officiate over the body ui a person she has pronnsed in life to ' tho quick agitation of the hand ; the nervous and rapid
attend. Sho, like thu others. is an inspiia’Junal speaker, her. strides when moving—all displayed the same peculiarities
spirit seeming to go out of herself as she delivers the discourse which had characterised him in bis earth life, and as I stood
She makes quotations from books sho 1ms never rend, and she I and looked upon him, I could not but conclude that his
says she listens to herself as she makes these quotations, state was not an enviable one. 1 noticed that a sort of
shrinking aud fearing that sho may have made a mistake, but tremulousness came over him as he saw me. I addressed
on looking thorn up afterwards finds that she has always been him and said, “ I sec thy frame quiver ; thou neodst not fear
correct.
me, for I am not thine avenger. He staggered back—his
Besides tho above brief extracts, Tho Press Reporter whole frame vibrating with fearful emotion—and sank into
gathered up in other interviews the names of a host of lawyers, a chair. “ What dost thou see f’ I hastily asked. “I will
doctors, professors, statesmen, mid prominent literary men and toll you,” he gasped. “It is too horrible. The greatest
women who have openly joined (he ranks of New Yotk Spirit curse I have are those sights of the thousands of souls that
ualism, also a long lint of eminent public mediunis for every I sent into eternity. 1 see the fields of battle. I see all
the foul wrongs perpetrated by mu in my earthly. life. I
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cannot wipe the vision from my sight It is not mockery— would have breathed tbe air of your planet (had circumstances
it is all, all reality !”
“I not caused it otherwise), they arc brought into spirit ml
My own eyes were now opened, and I witnessed in vision existence in that sphere. So that, you will perceive, nothing
a scene which I hope never to behold again. I heard a is lost that once receives the Divine spark.
distant groan or cry for mercy, when 1 saw a sight so horrible
One more case. The spark of life is in another little rose
that I also, was compelled to seat myself in a chair for which, in its earth existence, the deluded mother cherished
support The feeling of stupor which had seized me having so unnaturally by fashionable clothing that tho delicate
passed away, I saw a woman whose purity was spotless. I flower was spoilt. I will follow this infant nnd see where
could hear her sigh, yet none drew near to help her, or tear it goes. I was led forward into an inner room, nnd there I
her murderer away.
I saw her very soul struggling to noticed many such children. They were not enscouced in
break away. Around her arms were chains, fastened to the same kind of vessels as the others, but were simply laid
ring-bolts in the dungeon, whose dismal surroundings were, in little cots that seemed to ho formed of leaves, nnd there
revealed by the imperfect rays of a dull light, which only was nothing enshrouding them but a light drapery of
served to impart additional horror to the scene, and make it beautiful texture. Each child is affiliated to a spiritual
ten times more shocking to behold. From this dungeon I mother, such mothers being drawn from the ranks of those
saw her dragged into the court-yard of tho castle, whose walls who loved children when upon earth, nnd to whom nature
had witnessed many a foul scene of murder. I there saw had not been so Ixmntiful ns they wished, and having had
them sever her head from the body, which became convulsed no children of their own, they were delighted to adopt these.
for a moment, quickly succeeded by the cold pallor of death Such children arc brought to earth again to gain that en
o’erspreading the form, as well as the countenance of the lightenment they would have attained had they lived longer.
now severed head.
I saw’ the spirit rise perfect, and iu Possessing no knowledge of earthly ties, they become
glorious beauty, and depart from the scone surrounded by thoroughly affiliated to their spiritual mothers. Their
angels. And here wras the murderer w'ho wore the golden existence becomes amalgamated, as it were, in that of their
crown, and who was now before me robed in gorgeous spiritual foster-mothers; they are kmnd up in each other.
raiment, magnificent to behold, Then he said : “ Would to
Of Death in Spirit Life.
heaven I had the power to shake these visions from my
sight, for I cannot rest either day or night.
I cannot
At the termination of mv* last discourse I left ►vou on tho
breathe.
It was a horrible death I passed through, but
this is w’orse than such a death, for the torments are of a liorder of what may be termed the centre sphere—for such
still more horrible description.” I then spoke, saying : “ Not1 is the position of the Fourth Sphere.
It is to this centre sphere where the spirits are brought
the smallest part of this terrible torture will be remitted
until you consent to cast off that robe and crown.” He sunk preparatory to the second death, or, rather, say the second
down and instantly vanished from my sight, thus abruptly transformation, for tho spiritual body, having discarded the
unworthy influences that were around it in tho previous
terminating my address.
sphere, is now fitted for a higher state. It may be asked,
Of Dress in Spirit Life.
how can this psssibly be 1 Many have said that when once
I now pass on, and return once more to the last grade in the spirit takes its flight from the body, all pains and sorrows
this sphere. I there found my wife awaiting my coming. are o’er—that it is borne away and rises to a land of
Asi saw her at a distance she appeared to be a perfect mass perpetual bliss, where sorrows never moro will move it; and
of brightness, and her very soul seemed to sparkle from her having reached that state, they consider the summit of pro
eyes. She looked even younger and purer that when I last gress will have been attained, that the laws of nature are
saw her, and wore a peculiar dress, a characteristic of which then suspended, and the spirit is instantaneously fitted to
I will mention. The last one I attempted to describe was enter into the presence of the Deity.
But I wish to impress upon your minds that the fourth is
all white. The dress she now appeared in was of the same
colour, but it flashed out lights of red aud blue, which illu the last sphere attained by the spirit ere it is placed in a
mined her beautifully symmetrical form to such a degree state to be borne to what is termed the “Summer Land,”
that I involuntarily paused aud looked at her in wonder. for between the Summer Land and the spheres below there
Such a short time had elapsed for the accomplishment of is a vast difference ; so vast that it would be as easy for you
this (to me) marvellous transformation, that I was absolutely to reach one of the other planets in your l)odily form as for
wonder-stricken ! That which had seemed to me so bright a spirit to attain to the Summer Land who is unfitted to
had become, as if by tho touch of a magic wand, still enter it! It is here, in this central sphere, where tho spirit
brighter, I ascertained that these lights radiate iu conse must lose all the evil passions and inclinations which in
quence of the character or nature of tho spirit, from whom fluenced it in tho lower spheres. In this transitionary
they proceed, having become more perfect, and that they sphere there are not the different and conflicting sects by
emanate, naturally, from tho body.
I dare say you have which the under spheres are characterised, for here all reli
heard mediums say that they see lights about tho spirits— gious creeds, all old superstitious teachings, aro levelled to
lights proceeding from their foreheads or shoulders. Each the ground. The spirit before entering this sphere must
spirit, as it rises into higher grades, assumes a brighter aura, have a certain power over tho structure of its being, and
until that light shines with so intense a brightness that it have extirpated the cravings and passions of earth. Tis in often dazzlos the clairvoyant's powers of vision. Thin in the this sphere that the principle of affinity is begun to be real
reason why those spirits who return to earth generally appear ised in its true essence. There are no scattered or different
in such clothing as they can be recognised in, for if a progressed tribes hero. All are on a par, that is to say, a par of prepara
spirit with its luminous brightness wore to cuter a circle tion for a higher sphere - -the Summer Land.
It is with great rapidity tho spirit comprehends its posi
without an earthly clothing the clairvoyant would bo utterly
powerloss to gazo upon it He could as easily gaze upon tho tion when placed here, where it finds there is no idle time.
It now perceives that what it had hitherto considered so
sun at noonday,
beautiful has become dwarfed to insignificance, compared to
Of Immature
and
C
hild
births
in
S
pirit
L
ife
.
the glories around and awaiting its advent to more advanced,
*
*
*
I saw a little image or spirit^ foetus—it seemed like the states, that the past scenes, although associated with transbud of a rose. (In cases whore death overtakes the mother ccndant beauties, arc a mere speck compared to tho vast ex
before tho healthy pangs of parturition occur, it generally panse that lies beyond. The sun rises and breaks through
arises from an undue amount of vital power having been the clouds, and the great mystery unfolds itself to the
drawn from the nerves of the heart, leaving the latter iu a spiritual faculties. It is here, upon this very stepping-stone,
moribund state.) I watched tho little bud, It was received that the spirit learns that what it has heretofore seen has
into a vessel, which was composed of beautifully light been but a mere shadow to that which is beyond. Every
material, whore tho little ono looked something like a thing here is work ; each spirit is studying to fit itself for
the higher land, to which they are conducted by angek who
clnysolis.
In tho interior of a vast building to which I was lod I saw are beautiful to behold though robed in perfect simplicity.
multitudes of tho same little forms distributed about, some The dress that is generally worn is merely a sort of beautiful .
what resembling flowers. They appeared of different sizes, muslin, lightly aud loosely clothing tho form, and braced in,
and I enquired tbe reason. I was told that these .wore the at. the waist by a girdle or belt, upon which are written cer- .
different stages of undeveloped form which were prevented tain emblems, such as Truth, Love, Simplicity. You smilej .
from reaching maturity upon earth,' and I was further in hut such means are employed to bring those whom they .’con
•
.'
formed that when the exact second of time comes that they duct into harmony with each other.
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Or a rnuncii in Spirit Life.
। rolled on and fresh links of love and sympathy began to grow
When I emerged from the trance or magnetic sleep I up between herself and her afflicted parent, she hailed the
found myself surrounded by many spirits. “ It is our inten • change with delight, and strove, by unceasing care and tender
tion,” they said, “ to take you with us.” I was then led ness, to reciprocate the token of grateful affection which the
away, to be taught my first lesson in this grade, to a large ! blind and helpless old man bestowed on his devoted child.
temple, or what upon earth would be termed a church, but 1 There was another unfoldment too in her father’s nature
differing therefrom both in extent and in many other ! which Marian regarded with peculiar interest. With the
respects. In size it was four-fold that of the most extensive • complete eci ipse of his mortal vision, there seemed to awaken
building to be found on the terrestrial sphere; and was built in him that .singular inner or second sight for which many of
of a material resembling beautifully white stone, which the inhabitants of mountain regions, especially in the Scottish
reflected or threw out a lovely light. The sides of this Highlands, are so remarkable.
When Marian was a child, her parents had frequently
building were surrounded by rich and handsome pillars,
carved into beautiful’ forms, and tlibsc were further enlivened been visited by4wo friends, the Laird of Dunn .Craig qnd the
by a lovely tint of green, which on a near view 1 ascertained Master of Rawdon, both of whom were alleged to be endowed
to consist of a delicate plant, which had encircled these with the faculty of second sight, ami regarded in their vicinity
pillars, and formed itself into symmetrical curves. From with all the reverence due to their reputation as Seers.
Strange and reserved in their intercourse with their fellow
the summit of the pillars were suspended curtains of the
most elegant description, falling on the inner side of the men, these gentlemen claimed to receive visions simultaneously
with one another, and in view of tbe singular contagion with
pillars, thus taking the usual place of walls.
: My friend now said to me:—“In the course of a little which their prophetic monitions coincided in time and form of
.time you will sec spirits who have come from the higher expression, they invariably made their visits together and that
spheres, and you will be enabled to compare their demeanour only when somo event of note in the family they favored with
and attributes with the purest of spirits whom you have yet their presence bad been foreseen by them or was supposed.to
boon the eve of accomplishment.
seen.”
Their last visit to their life-long friend, John Latimer, had
I had not long entered the temple when a symphonious
peal from a thousand harps filled the space of the great been on very day preceding the catastrophe of poor Mrs.
building with its volume of harmonious sound. Simul Latimer's death.
taneously with the first notes from the harps, there began
They had come down from their mountain homes in their
to congregate a host of spirits into this vast temple, which own weird way, as they informed their friends, to attend “a
rapidly became filled ; but beyond the pillars, the curtains great burying,” and after the sad event which seemed to
of which were now drawn up, there could be seen, outside justify their ominous prediction, they found a gruesome satis
the building, myriads of spirits who came Hocking from all faction in ordering the details of “the great burying’' in corres
parts of this expansive sphere : the whole atmosphere seemed pondence with the^wruith ’’which they beheld. Theirmission
to me animated with life. ’Twas a transcendently glorious accomplished, the prophets of evil had departed, leaving behind
scene, utterly impossible for words to delineate. By such them, however, the ominous assurance that their presence
paths, and through similar scenes, each of you will have to would be required in that district in five years from thenco.
Whether it was tbe effect of a morbid fancy or some mysterious
tread. Of this temple I will discourse on another evening.
introversion of tho sense ot sight from the physical to the
(To be continued.)
mental organism, none, could say, but certain it is, tbatasthe
shadows of a sunless night fell upon poor old Capt. Latimer's
eyes, tbe gift of second sight seemed to become developed within
THE LIGHT IN THE TOWER.
him. tbe effects of which Mere no less startling than interesting
A Narrative Compiled from a Real Life Sketch, by
to his daughter. Sometimes it was a consolation, at others, a
terror to her to find how her blind father was able to trace her
Emma Hardinge Britten.
way across the dangerous mountain paths, especially in the
------:u:o:-----severe winters of that region, when she took homo the work
CHAPTER III.—“My vision thou hast darkened she had finished.
MAT I MAY SEE THYSELF I THYSELF ALONE
She rarely encountered any accident or adventure that the
It was a still and beautiful autumn evening, when Marian flightless eyes of her father did not seem to have had some
Latimer sat, with her now blind father, on the side of the preternatural view of, and many a time when the weather was
heath-oovered mountain that stretched up from the knoll on fair and she would beguile the lonely way by diverging into
some unaccustomed path on her return homo, she would meet
which the old Priory stood.
The sun was slowly sinking in the west, but the blue mist- her father, staff in hand, come to escort her, and intercepting
covered peaks of the surrounding hills seemed to have caught her with a mysterious knowledge of her whereabouts. Some*
the parting beams, broken them up into ten thousand gradu times as the father and daughter sat together when the day’s
ated shades of color, and woven them into coronets to adorn work was done, the old man plaiting his straw into baskets
for Marian, with sailor-like neatness and dexterity, and she
every lofty summit with celestial glory.
Five years had passed since Marian had parted from her watching with affectionate solicitude the quivering movements
lover—five years—marked to her only by a succession of of the thin old withered hands, she would coax him to tell her
the same monotonous routine of duty and yet tho subtle something of these “ wandering dreams,’’ and listen with a
hand of change had been writing fresh lines upon each day's half-shuddering, half-pleased eagerness, to the low murmur*
record, the full sum of which time alone could bring to light. cd tone of his strange revelations and thus the crimson sunset
Thus Marian had grown from a beautiful girl, into a sad, would deepen into twilight, and not until the stars of night
staid, though still very lovely woman of twenty-five. Faith like eyes of watching angels would remind her that the hour
fully and untiringly sho had pursued hor labors under Mrs. of rest bad come, would Marian venture to break the spell of
Macgregors tuition, until she had acquired quite a reputation these strange communings and bid the old seer reserve the rest
Usa neat and expeditious “mantun maker," and the results of “till to-morrow.’’ ’
her industry amply sufficed to maintain her poor old father in
Perhaps there was a deeper meaning in tbe absorbing
comfort if not in affluence.
interest with which Marian listened to her father’s messages
But the greatest change that had como over her daily life’s from the inner life than the desire for mere entertainment.
routine resulted from her father himself.
Despite herself and notwithstan.ling the strong common sense
Torn with tho remorseful belief that his unfortunate wife which her little world of matter-of-fact dutieJ served each day
had terminated her existence because he had made life ton to strengthen, poor lonely forsaken Marian would have snatch
heavy a burden for her to bear, the old man brooded over this ed nt any straw that could float away over the pathless waste
thought until it became a perpetual source of warning to his of ocean, and bring her back tidings of the long absent love,
irascible nature. This, together with the affliction of blind tho mystery of whose fate had never being cleared up from tho
ness, which, shortly after his ‘wife’s death, fell upon him, far distant night on which they had parted five years ago.
rendering him more than ever dependent on tho pity and for Though he assured her he would return within a year and a
bearance of bis good daughter, wrought so vast a change in day (a betrothal period in certain high lam I districts), though
hie former iron nature that.he became us patient and uncom he. had promised lie would write each month, and bad given au
plaining as the gentlo mother herself had been.
address to which “letters would be sure to come”—the months
Marian marked this chance at first with alarm, for fear it and at last the years had sped on, and still tho deep silence
might portend her father’s approaching departuroj but as years had remained unbroken.
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His ship had never come back; his name was unremember- | sense, and I can sec a sunset approaching that your eyes can
ed wherever she, in her limited sphere of inquiry had’dared t<> I not behold.”
.
ask for him, mid not a single ray ol light, or hope, had pern*- :
What do you mean father?” she asked with a strange chill
tinted through tlie veil of mystery that hung over his fate. ; creeping over her.
And all through these long and weary years of waiting, ai d J “ Dear child, since we have been sitting here, I have seen
hoping, until hope had grown as sick as her sad heart, ami at ; in vision a grand burying > and I know that the time of its
last died out in quiet despair, Marian had never failed each day, | fulfilment is at hand.”
as the dim shadows of twilight grew long and grey aud deep I "No doubt it is that of the new Baronet, father, up at tho
ened into night, to ascend the narrow winding stair, and kind castle, bir Reginald Agnew. They say ho lies at the last
ling up into bright flame, the lamp never suffered tu go cut fur extremity.”
"No daughter, it is not Ids ‘wraith’ I have seen, for though
Jive year&t turn its gleaming cyo of fire .to tbo window,
there were many bands of clansmen there with fluttering
white-crested billows on which her lover’s returning ship plaids, waving plumes, and one hundred torches carried by
gillies, there was a sound of weeping at that burying, ami I
would yet surely come.
“He will come,” sho used to say to herself; “not as the fear me, no one will ever weep at the burying of the bad,
report says, false ; not aa fear might suggesl, dead. Jie lives, licentious man who now holds the estates and Baronetcy of
and be must love me—such love as mine cannot go out to him Agnew.”
" Could you not seo whose funeral rites it was, father?
in vain. Wherever he mny be, whatever the cause that
makes him keep this dreadful, silence, he will come again ; I asked Marian, with that perfect trust that always accepted her
and somewhere in the wide, wide world he wanders, thinking 1 father’s revelations.
Dunn Craig ami tho Master of Ra wof me and longing to behold again the signal light.
Ah my . "Only this n
Ronald I comewhen you will, or how* yuu may, the liglit shall ! don were there.. There was a gentleman from a far off city,
name and identity 1 could not make out, for ho
■
be here to guide you. It shall never cease to beckon you 1 too, whose
home so long as the lamp of my pour life can keep alive to | seemed to ho a real mourner, and his face was buried iu a hand
trim this signal/'
...............
kerchief*
"Father! father!’’ cried Marian, starting up from hers-at
the hollow murmurs ringing through it syllabled out the words on the heather, " here are two strangers approaching ; they
of love’s parting pledge, “ forever—forever,” she would fain aic toiling up the path that leads to the Priory, and now —
persuade herself she heard her lover’s voice and vow again, they have caught sight of us ; they tether the horses they aro
and carefully replacin < his precious gift beside the steady leading to the old pine stump, and they turn aside to the path
light, her clear and beautiful voice would rise and resounding that leads up here. They are, yes. they are—the Lai id of
through the silence, in some ot the Italian airs, taught her by Dunn Craig, and the Master of Rawdon.”
‘•Come to tbo burying,” murmured the old man in a low
her mother, would send forth a delightful flow of melody
waves seemed t<> t voice, as Marian ran forward to meet and welcome her father’s
far over the sounding sea.
return the silvery sounds in faint but hopeful cadences, and so I friends.
Whilst the new* comers were engaged in exchanging greet
she would rise from her evening’s task refreshed and comforted,
and, tripping down the now familiar winding stair, she would ings with Captain Latimer, Marian, placing her blind father
softly murmur as if to reassure some doubting inner self, in their charge, hurriedly announced her intention of going
"Yes, who knows? perhaps he may come in a month, a week, down to the Piiory to prepare an evening meal ami such accomo
dations as she could offer tu the newly arrived guests. They
perhaps he may come to-morrrow.”
And thus it was that five years bad rolled on for Marian ; had only come to stay a few days they said, and were tlieie to
and thus it was that she often led her old blind father to talk visit their old friend on their way to Glenfillan. Marian and
of his inner sight, traverse the realms of space, a lingering i her father would take no denial, but they must remain nt the
hope inspiring her that perchance the curtains of destiny Priory for at least one night, so sho ran forward to prepare
might be drawn that veiled the fate of Ronald. But even in for them "on hospitable cares intent.”
this poor hope, Marian was doomed to disappointment. It j "Come home soon, father,” she cried as she sped down the
seemed as if to her father’s memory the very name of Ronald ■
.
Mclvor had become a blank. He never spoke of him, never on apace, and the air is chill.”
‘•Coming, child, coming! I am tired, and weary, and long
alluded to him, and though iSir Andrew Agnew had gone to
his account and two successors to that ill-fated baronetcy had i to be at rest.”
.
.
At
the
entrance
to
her
home,
another
surprise
aw
’
aitcd
hen
followed him, the remembrance of all the scenes and persons
that had figured in Marian’s life-drama, in connection with her There, on the door step, stood a tall, handsome stranger,
lover and his rival, seemed to have been blotted out from her whom, after a few moments hesitation, Marian recognized as
father’s mind as surely as if they had never had an existence her long parted brother Edward, come at last to take possession
In Marian Latimer’s monotonous woof of life, there was an uf his Glenfillan villa, and who had made his way, at the first
other element of change of which she had taken little note, possible opportunity, up to his father’s and sister’s home.
It was not until after many warm greetings bad passed
although it was destined to work its silent influence upon her
fortunes. This proceeded from her brother Edward’s family, between the brother and sister, that the chill as of an ice
of whose movements she was now kept constantly apprised by bolt shot through Marian's heart as she recalled her father’s
his kind fraternal letters. Mr. Latimer’s eldest daughter had vision of the "grand burying,” the return of his two highland
it seemed, lately married a rich Scotch land-owner and, as bis friends predicted five years ago, and the apparition of the
estates were in the neighbourhood of Glenfillan, Edward's fine stranger, " a gentlemen from a far distant city,” whoso
lady-wife deemed it essential that her husband should purchase
Hastily despatching Edward up the mountain side to
and fit up a summer residence close to her married daughter’s
the old .blind
father home, Marian proceeded with her
estates, and thus Mr. Latimer had secured a beautiful villa at II assist
.... 1
1 If- I 1
1
1
•
X
.............
. ...................................a.............
little
bare-footed
Highland
lassie
to
prepare
an ample meal
Gleufillan, which the family were soon expected to occupy.
for the entertainment of her unwonted guests. It seemed
Marian anticipated her brother’s coming with a strange j as if every kind of obstacle was thrown in her way, and
mixture of affection for him and fears of his fashionable wife when she at length completed her work, and had lighted up
and daughters, not one of whom she had ever seen.
a guest chamber, scarcely ever used, and spread her table
The preparations for the arrival of these distinguished aris- ! with all the hospitable fare she could muster, quite an hour
tocrats had been completed some time; but as yet they had not । and a half had elapsed since she had reached her home.
entered upon possession, nnd it was upon this theme that ' She had heard her father and the visitors enter the house
Marian was dilating to her father on the sweet, sunlit, autumn soon after Ed ward's departure, and at length, with apologies
evening when wo again resume the thread uf our narrative.
. for her long delay, she presented herself in the old onk
At length, without seeming to notice his daughter’s catalogue ' parlour. The full moon had risen, and was now shining in
of hopes and fears, attending the advent of their high-toned luminous splendour through the uncurtained window,
connections, Captain Latimer said, So darling, this is a very lighting up every object in tlie room. Her brother nnd the
two Highlamlcrs were sitting in profound silence, each with
lovely sunset, is it ?
Beautiful beyond my powers of description, father. Would his tare buried in his hands, as if thev had been listening to
to heaven your poor darkened eyes eoidd behold it.”
and api'11fcn 4 the r<n»m.
"Marian dear,”- replied the old man, "if I- cannot sec the
sunset, I can feel it; besides, 1 have other eyes than those of pruauhed her w ith a tottering step and uutstretelicd arms—
J
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these she eagerly caught with a view of directing him, but
lifting up his hands he laid them tenderly on her head ut
tering the words : “ The Lord bless thee, my good and duti
ful child ; wc shall meet again in Heaven.”
Then raising his arms aloft as if addressing some one who
called to him from above, he cried in a loud cheery voice,
“ Aye, aye, Lord ’ Ready—aye, ready!” and then sank
back in his son Edward’s arms, his life voyage terminating
in an instant at the port of eternity.
The Laird of Dunn (’raig nnd the Master of Rawdon sent
out messengers to all the neighbouring clans within a circuit
of thirty miles. Representative bands of many of these clans
came from far and near at tho call.
To await the coming of the gathering hosts, the funeral
procession was compelled to linger till nightfall, but one
hundred gillies carrying flaming pine torches walked on
either side of the long files of men, who, with waving
tartans and nodding plumes, marched to the sound of the
wailing pipes, the thud of muffled drums, and the dropping
tears of many a mourning friend and neighbour, as the
grandest “burying” that had ever been remembered in
that generation, wended its way along the mountain path
In honour of blind old Captain John Latimer.
That night Marian trimmed “the light in the tower,” and
then descended the long flight of winding stairs to the old
oak parlour—alone ! Alone ns far as mortal companionship
Wfts concerned, and yet it seemed to her so palpable, that
an angel stood on cither side of her, that she dried her
falling tears, aud with brave resolves to live in future for
humanity, and the good that she could do, she determined
that this should be her last and only night of sorrow and
inaction, and so she sat from dusk till dawn, laying her
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stated to have occurred not so very long ago in connexion
with the lamented death of Mr George Smith, the eminent
Assyriologist That famous scholar died at Aleppo, on the
19th of August, 1876, at or about six o’clock in the afternoon.
On the same day, and almost at tho same time, a friend nnd
a fellow-worker of Mr Smith’s—Dr Delitzsch—was passing
within a stone’s throw of the house in which Mr Smith had
lived in London, when he suddenly heard his own name
uttered aloud in a most piercing cry, which thrilled him to
the marrow. The fact impressed itself so strongly upon his
mind, that he looked nt bis watch, noted the hour, and,
although he did not mention the circumstance at the time,
made an entry of it in his note-book. There could, doubtless,
be recorded other instances of such supposed forebodings of
death, but with regard to all of them the enlightened public
will probably be slow of belief.

Wc commend to the attention of the Society for Psychical
Research the latest dream-story in connection with racing.
A well-known ex-military sportsman for some weeks past had
made up his mind that he would “try and dream the winner
of the Lincoln Handicap.!>” This ingenious idea of his he
announced to several of his friends, who naturally smiled
somewhat sceptically on the would-be seer. However, on
Monday night five times in succession he dreanit that “No
13” had won the race. As there was no horse of that name
the sportsman in question came to the conclusion that his
vision must refer to the number on the card. He made no
secret of his belief, and yesterday morning he sent a messenger
to King’s-cross to got the card and back his dream-number.
There were no cards to be had at the station. Accordingly
he wired to Messrs W. H. Smith and Sons bookstall at Lin
coln for “the name of No 13 on to-dav’s card for the Handi
the occnn, illumined by nue long glittering streak of fire cap.” The answer came back promptly, “Wise Man.” The
resolute dreamer immediately backed the horse, with the
from “the light in the tower.’’
happy result that all the wise racing men now wot of. Every
detail of this singular story is absolutely true, and there arc
many who can testify to having heard the prophecy of uNo
Spiritual
13 ” delivered on Tuesday afternoon.—M'Chester Evening News.
. “Gather

them up.”

The Cradley-Heath Chainmakers.—In a recent address

Late

S. C. Hall.—Captain C. P Ibu ndes, the by Mr Cuninghame Graham, M.P., at a meeting at Percy
eminent writer and traveller in FaKtern lands, kindly fur Hall, Tot tonham-court-road, on the condition of the Cradley
nishes us with the following brief reminiscence of his Heath workers, he showed specimens of the chains produced
acquaintance with our esteemed friend, S.
Hall: - there, and called attention to one particular description,
“ Meeting the late S. C. Hall at the Mansion House some which he said was sold for 6s or 7s in London, but only 1 Ad
years ago, the occasion being a banquet to the representa was paid for making, nnd the raw material cost only the same
tives of literature, our clever friend told me of his faith iu sum. Several of the witnesses who are in London to give
Spiritualism, of his communication with his deceased wife, evidence before the Royal Commission were present.
and some experiences with D. D. Home.
I was much im
pressed by his earnestness, and it contrasted strongly with
The Zoellner Cord Phenomenon Repeated.—The
what I bad shortly before seen in America, in my search Harbinger of Light states, upon the authority of Psychic
after truth,
I may add that 1 had made Mr. Hall’s Notes, that Goo, Smith, of Brisbane, obtained through the
acquaintance when ho was editor of the Art Journal, he mediumship of Fred. Evans, the phenomenon of knot-tying
then residing at Cnmdcn Hill, where, when making a call, on an endless cord. " Tho two ends of the cord wore
ho showed me the portrait presented to Mrs, Hall by Her; aecurelv sealed to a blank card ; the cord and string were
Majesty tho Quocu, On another occasion he presided nt a : then placed between two slates, an India-rubber band put
dinner party In the Freemasons’ Tavern, with a section of round them, and after being held by Mr Smith a few
the members of the Society of Antiquaries, who call them- minutes were placed upon the floor two or throe feet from
selves the Norio Magi, nnd his amiability and wonderful the table. Presently the signal was given that the oxperiinemory
evening a delightful treat to
all1 1of 1 us ment
was finished,
and on
picking
the
slates up and opening.
-who
« woremadesothefortunate
1
.
1
1
«
J*
«
•
.
1
as to have
them four knots were found in the cord which were not
fill companionship. I can endorse, therefore, the senti- previously there, the seal being intact.”
meuts in your memorial notice of our friend most cordially.”

The

it

The World’s Treatment

of

its

Benefactors.—

Capt. Pfoundcs, in his lecture on “ Mysticism in the Far Socrates, one of the wisest and noblest men of his time, after
East,” before our Society, on February 10th, said that he a long career of service in denouncing the wrongs of his age,
had seen marvellous phenomena in the temples, which could .'and trying to improve the morals of his people, was connot be explained by any theory of legerdemain. He had 1 demned t<» death. Dante, when Italy was torn by political
also seen the same produced by natives, and bv a Japanese factions, laboured with untiring zeal to bring about Italian
servant in his employ. He mentioned a case of a Fakir who unity, yet his patriotism met no other reward than exile,
stationed himself under the walls of a native city, in the . Columbus was sent home in irons from the country he had
usual posture they affect for contemplation, and though the ; discovered ; he died perhaps, the poorest mini in the whole
city was soon after besieged, and a battery of artillery brought kingdom, of which he was its greatest benefactor. Bruno, of
to bear upon its walls, that Fakir sat unmoved and unharmed 1 Nola,
------• Copernican
•
- for his advocacy of- the
system, was seized
Thesc, and many other phenomena, which he considered to ' by the Inquisition, and burned alive at Rome in 1600.
bo well-attested, prove that the Eastern Mysticism is not a Scioppus, the Latinist, who was present at the execution,
mere collection of idle speculations, but is reared upon a with a sarcastic allusion to one of Bruno’s heresies, the
solid basis of psychical phenomena,
manv infinity of worlds, wrote, “ The flames carried him to those
The world has treated its best benecenturies, observed and attested by those who have given worlds.” *
factors as strangers—beings of another .world. It has given
their whole liyes to the investigation.Occult Review. *
to them it lowest huts and stables to be torn in ; its despised
In a recently published work on folklore, wc have a Nazareths to be nourished in, and its dreary prison colls to
curious and interesting example of a species of superstition J live in.
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A MOUSE IN THE LAW COURTS.

John Il7n7<!, a prison warderexamined'
My name's John White; I am a warder
Of the gaol in which the prisoner
Was confined for misdemeanor.
He was convicted twelve months back.
Since his conviction, his behavior
Has been marked, extremely good.
. I know the prosecutor, Wilburn Hinde;
He also is a warier in the gaol.
I remember tho night you mention, .
.
The time was nearly nine ;
Hinde went his rounds, and then I heard
High words iu the prisoner’s cell;
The latter cried, “ You coward then I saw
Hinde reeling out, blood pouring from his lips;
I asked, 11 What is it?” and he answered mo,
“That brute in there has hit me on the mouth."
I said what made tho man whom a11 respected
Perform an act so harsh, and unexpected ?
Hinde said, “ 'Twas only cause I tried to kill his mouse."

The. Judge.
Prisoner at the bar,
It rests with you tG urge your own defence.
You've heard the evidence against you ; speak!

The Prisoner.
My lord, and gentlemen of the jury,
I have no wish to shake the testimony
Of those who have appeared against me.
What they have said is true; what they have not
1 will, craving your patience, now recount.
Near fourteen months ago 1 was convicted
Of a crime, of which I swear I was quite
Innocent ; which innocence were fuliy proved
Had not the law, alas, debarred my wife
From giving evidence on my behalf,
Such as alone could clear my tarnished fame.
Ill fortune such as this near broke me down.
I had lost all, wife, children, home.
Desolate, I wasted in my prison cell;
Hopeless,—existing, true,—but living not
One night, when I was served my humble fare,
A little mouse crept out under the floor,
And eyed askance the dreaded human form ;
I threw some food, and, scared, it scampered off,
But pangs of hunger lured it out again,
And made it share my meal, a welcome guest.
So every night it came, until at last
It grew so tame I fed it from my hand.
It slept with me and nestled in my sleeve.
I took it in my pocket when I went
For exercise with others in the yard ;
And much amusement—aye— and envy, too,
I have excited when I showed my prize.
I had no friends ;—I grew to love this mouse,
As these dumb animals are often loved
By those who find all others cold and false.
One night, the warder Hinde came to my cell,
When my little pet was sporting on my hand.
He said, “ They talk about this mouse of yours;
Just let me see if it's os tame as White
The warder says; I want to see if it will como
^nd feed from my hand if I hold it out.”
Little suspecting this inhuman fiend,
I lured my little pet, who quaked with fear,
Unwilling yet to court a stranger's touch ;
The oruel hand closed on it, and he laughed.
Enough of this I” he cried. “ The Governor says
He won’t allow this insubordination ;
Come, bid your friond good-bye 1 I’m going to crush him."
I sprang erect. Ah, me ! my every nerve
Tingled with fear for my poor little pot;
“ Coward1” I cried, and then I hit out straight
And struck the face of this inhuman fiend.
Thank God! he dropped the mouse, which, frightened ran
And found a haven e’en from whence it camo.
Thia is my crime, and I am in your bands.

‘

The Judge, summing up.

Gentlemen of the jury, I am content;
I sum this case as briefly as I can.
Thin tale is touching, and, I doubt not, true;
But you must deal with facts, not sentiments;
It rests with me alone to mitigate
The punishment, which, be assured,
Shrill bn awarded, with respect to law.

Foreman of Jury.
My lord, we are agreed, and find the prisoner
Guilty, but most strongly recommend
Him to the mercy of the Court.

The Judge.
Prisoner at the bnr, you stand convicted
Of assault on William Hinde, your warder;
For which the sentence of the Court receive,
N omely, that you be imprisoned

,

.

Worlds.
For one whole day, and that without hard labour,
To run concurrently with the sentence
You now are undergoing. Furthermore,
1 have here—can you bear good news ?—
A packet from the Government, commanding
Your immediate release. For now it seems
Another has confessed the crime for which
You have been wrongfully convicted.
Thus you are free. And, I may further add,
John White, the warder, has for you outside
A little friend of yours, unhurt but caged.
1 wish you well. Stop the applause in Court!
--------- : 0:0:-----------------------

Blackburn: April 7th.—Mr Tyrrell conducted.
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Lessons were
given by Messrs Tyrrell and Burke. Attendance—m'hplnrs, AH;
officers, 8; visitors, J. April 14: Mr Tyrrell opened, nnd with the
aid of Mr Wm. Ward, led tho children through tho ciliathenics.
.attendance : scholars, <32 ; officers, 7 ; visitors, 4.—A. A.
Buadford—St. James.—Singing and invocation; s. nnd g. o.
recitations, and mu^v-al reading. After marching and cnlisthonics
groups wore formed for lessons on the Testaments, Phrenology,
Child's Guide to Spiritualism, Gift of Life. 38 scholar#, 9 offieers.
Burnley.— On r programme was gone through very nicely,- Attendance
125, 20 “Hirers, o visitors, 8. and g.
recitations were repeated after
th** conductor.—H. W.
Brtgjkmse.—Hymn nnd prayer by Mr. Jackson. Marching’nnd
calisthenics nicely done, rnuducted by Mr Jessop, of Halifax. Inter
esting reading by Mrs Booth. The time for opening is 10 o’clock.' We
desire punctual attendance by officers nnd scholars. Hoping nil inTbrcslcd will notice this.—J. H.
■
Cleckh eaton—Hymn. Invocation by Mr Pearson. Marching,
and Calisthenics, gone through creditably. Wo aro sorry our female
scholars do not show more energy and confidence iu the exercises.
We shall have to give the male s'-holars credit for having more
courage and confidence. Recitations by Miss Hargraves, Masters
R. Hodgson, and .1. Blackburn, reading Miss U. Denham, prayer by
Mr Pearson, scholars 2<i, officers, 5, visitors, Ono.*—W. H.
Colne.—Present, 15, Officers, 55 Scholars. Recitations were very
creditably given by Master Bean, Misses F. H. Coles, Polly Christian,
Marandn Walton, Florence Butler, and Rachel Storey, Marohintr
and Calisthenics showed groat improvement. Average attendance
for three months ending March 31st is 75-2 ; Scholars m time, 63'7 ;
Late scholars, 11 0.
Glasgow.—Attendance has fallen off, partly through the opidemio
of measles that has swept over Glasgow. After preliminary exercises,
Mr Robertsoa spoke on tho advantages of early storing the memory
with sweet poetry and bright sayings from the good and wise.
Mrs Harper pressed home the early need of cultivating the great
virtues, honesty, truthfulness, and obedience; enriching her aaar*M
with choice anecdotes. Mrs Paterson urged the older scholars,
especially those who were entering on their first situations, not 4o
deny their faith. Mr Corstorphine enjoined punctuality. Our sing
ing is in a backward state through the want of sol-fa music, Con no
musical friond remedy this defect?—T. W. C.
Heckmondwikf. : Thomas-street.— '.ttendanre : 30 members, nine
officers. Hymn and prayer. S. nnd g. c. recitations, by Emily find
Ada Hoyle. Song by the Lyceum choir. Marching and calisthdnkfe.
Benediction. A very enjoyable morning.—W. Crowther.
.
London— 33, High-street, Peckham.—Small attendance. Recita
tions by Misses Emily Small and Nelly Swain, and song by Miss
Lily Coleman. 1/- collected to assist our friends at Clerkenwell to
buy food for .distribution among our brothers and sisters in want.
Moro to follow, collection next Sunday on account of small attendance,
to give all a chance to do ^ood —H.T.C.
•
London, Clapham Junction.—Twelve children, three teachers. Les
sons as usual, am! a splendid blackboard lesson on methods of drawing
water in curly ages.—H. N.
Manchester—Downing-street.—10 a.m., hymn, invocation by Mr
Jones; usual programme, number of scholars, 22.1 Benediction by
Mr Jones. 2 p.m., hymn, invocation by Mr Jones; number of
scholars, 22. Benediction by Mr Jones.—J.8.
.
Manchester—Psychological Hall,—An excellent session, n nine rein
attendance, and programme gone through in good style, including a
number of refutations. Groups in Phrenology &c.—0. 13.
,
Middlesbrough.-.Invocation; g. c. recitation. Marching and
calisthenics in usual style. Fountain group, led by Miss EUtob;
lake group, led by Miss Johnson ; ocean group, led by Mr W. WHght.
Adult group, Mr Poskitt read from “ Angelic Revelations." A smdll
attendance; invocation by Mr Gibbon. Attendance, 20 children and
14 adults. Thu service of song, - Ministering Spirits," was given pn
March 31st, and passed off successfully—the connective readings
were ably read by Miss Lily Brown.—W. Shirley.
Oldham- U-15 a.m.— Conductor, Mr Jos. Chadwick; present, Of).
G.and s. v. reritatims. Recitations by Miss L. Calverloy, Messrs J.,
Chadwick, and J. T. Standish. Marching and calisthenics. Classes
on Astronomy, Geologs Physiology, and moral lessons. 2 p-m.,
conductor, W. H. Wheeler; usual programme gone through.—Joe.
Sutclifle, 14, Radclifn-rireet, Oldham.
.
Salford—Alhion-strevt. — Morning—Present, officers 17
scholars 22, prayer by Mr T. Ellison. ‘Usual marching and calfethenivs, well done. ’Afternoon, officers 17, scholars 45, visitors 2,
Invocation bv the eoi'diietor. recitation by J. Jackson, and Misses
Kate Cuwburn, .\d:> Tyhl-shy, and Lofty Cock ins, singing by Mr
John Moo: er- Mr I h gg ,tbr jn-dstaiit coirtlurtor. lectured ably on
MoHmorism,’ and Mr Mooruy lectured well on Phrenology, musical
roadings led by the conductor.—R. J. J. sec.
.•
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2. These facts nt first view* appeared opposed to the ordi
nary course of nature, but further investigation proved them
explicable by natural law—therefore not incredible.
3. The forces nnd principles regulating these phenomena,
until recently unknown in the Western world, were con
nected on all sides with forces and principles that are known
which seem naturally to lead up to them, and of which they
seem the normal development
If, therefore, Spiritual
phenomena were of the Devil, -were not affinitive natural
phenomena, also from the same source ?
4. Being natural phenomena their recurrence through
all time suggests itself as an extreme probability. Now
that they have so recurred is testified by the whole circle of
history, ancient and modern.
5. Accordingly Spiritualism throws immense light on the
most difficult portions uf history, especially those which arc
ignored by modern thought as resulting from ignorance,
credulity, superstition, and excitement.
6. The philosophy uf Spiritualism was found to agree in
a remarkable manner with that great mental movement
known as “ Modern Thought,” which may be summarised in
the words Progress or Evolution, and as this idea is the
independent result of the inductive method of learning from
nature, the agreement appeared nt any rate extremely
suggestive.
7. Besides elucidating difficulties of history, Spiritual
science seemed to explain the process, and therefore confirm
the reality of ninny problems of religion, such ns inspiration,
prophecy, scershin, angelolatry, and many others.
8. It further appeared that Spiritualism was opposed to
Atheism on the one hnnd, nnd to superstition on the other.
In its highest phnscs it wns distinctly religious, and only
anti-Christian with regard to certain doctrines—howbeit
such doctrines as have been regarded as divine verities and
essential to salvation among Protestant evangelicals.
9. The moral teaching of Spiritualism resembled earth teaching, not final and perfectly harmonious, but various
and progressive, but thnt some of it wns of a very high order,
nnd betokened a heavenly rather than a hellish origin.
10. And—most important of nil—true Spiritualism was

A NOTEWORTHY LETTER AND SUBJECT OF
ENQUIRY.
To the Editor of “ Tin; Two Worlds.”
Madam,—Some time ago you kindly ottered to deal with an unfolding of Natural Religion, and this very thing
any question or questions submitted to you, provided they appears to be the goal to which the Churches themselves are
were free from objectionable personalities, and were connoted tending. Unconsciously, perhaps, but surely. Consequently,
with the subjects to which your journal is devoted. Will time alone seemed necessary to bring about a union.
you allow uru to avail myself of the proffered privilege I Be
These, Madam, were the chief ideas which struck me. T
fore putting my question 1 should like to preface it by a have tried to express them impartially, and merely as the
brief account of the mental process which has led me to the impressions resulting from my study. Tbe chief difficulty
dilemma, nnd as the subject is of a deeply important, inter was - W hat to do with the facts? For, against them ortho
esting, and general character, perhaps you may think well doxy also had its facts. And this brings me tu the question
to find a place for it in / ho Two Worlds, but this may be 1 I want to ask. While allowing for hypocrisy, formulism,
left to your own judgment.
| sensationalism, &c., in Christianity, there is still this great
My first real acquaintance with Spiritualism was brought: and grand fact.
Thnt in nil its periods there have been,
about by reading a book by Mr G. H. Pcmber, B.A., a writer । and in these present days there arc, thousands to whom
of considerable ability, and, according to the Rev. C. H. = Christianity has been and is a living power.
Under its
Spurgeon, “strongly on tho orthodox side,” The author of j influence and teachings they have experienced A positive
the book in question labours to prove that the Scriptural ; Spiritual change—from darkness to light.
They receive
account of the creation, the fall and early history of man, . daily a Spiritual blessiflg and refreshment in answer to
are to be received as literally true, and that “ Earth’s earliest prayer.
They believe all this comes from a risen Christ
ages,’1 as there recorded, are connected with Modern Spirit- j They speak uf knowing Him and realising His presence.
unlism. He accepts the testified facts, and attributes them j Indeed, they live over again the lives uf those who wrote
to the agency of the devil and a host of terrible demons who the New Testament. Is not this so ? Who docs not know
arc in these last days permitted by Almighty God to deceive ; some such sweet and saintly ones. Do not these words
mankind, prior to the awful manifestations of divine wrath • bring blessed memories to the mind of some dear relative ?
attending the Second Advent, which he believes to be immi- ! Well, my question is this. Admitting this undeniable
nont, “ that they all may be damned which receive not the ! array of facts—What explanation has Spiritualism to give to
truth.”
this which is the perennial witness to pure Christianity ? If
Now as I was already fairly familiar with tbe author’s pro- , Spiritualism were true it would be able tu cover all the facts,
phetic views—inexpressibly dreadful as they are—they were ! and this fact of experimental religion, intimately connected
not a surprise to me except as they appeared to be connected • as it is with the fundamental truths of Christ’s death,
with Modern Spiritualism. The startling nature of the nd- | resurrection, ascension, and present activities, is the base uf
mitted facts, and the awful theory put forth to explain them, * modern Cbristinnitv, At least I think so.—Yours, etc.,
affected me much. Could it possibly be true I And yet it
Veraz.
seemed the only logical one, if tbe “plenary inspiration’’
To reply as briefly as possible to uur kind and earnest
doctrine were correct. It was a great question, nnd further inquirer, wc must commence by questioning his assumption
inquiry into the whole subject seemed to be demanded before that there were any such proven facts in Christianity as
accepting such n view ns Mr Pom berk
’
would create the beautiful influence and saintly lives of
1, therefore, took menus to investigate the matter chiefly which he speaks. That long-cherished beliefs, and deeplythrough the literature of Spiritualism. By degrees through rooted faiths, may create pure and exalted emotions, we can
rending, reflection, nnd comparison, the following appeared all admit; but these arc only emotions, not facts, nnd wo 1
to mo, so far, as certain truths :
must admit these as much in the faith of the parsec for
1st. Tho basis facts of Spiritualism were testified to by Zoroaster, the Chinese for Confucius, the Buddhist for
an amount of evidence simply overwhelming, insomuch that Guatnma, nnd the Moslem fur Mahomet, as with the Christian
to reject them would have been equal tv rejecting all human for Christ
But because there are proscriptive faiths of

twtuuony whatever.

’

’

long ages, detrending from generation to generation until
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they become a part of the soul's inheritance, and an I In tnk evening, Mra Emma II. Britten will deliver an address in the
immovable belief—such beliefs are not proven facts, neither | name haft, on “The Importance of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum.”
K. H. Britten hns generously given her services for the occasion in
arc they historical testimony to the truth of their source. Mrs
sup]M>rt of the Lyceum cause. A collection will be made at the close
They are simply emotional states of mind, acting upon to defray expenses.
As there will lie much business of an important nature to engage the
individuals according to their special nature, and their
special receptivity for good or evil. The most superficial attention of the Conference, it is urgently desired that all delegates
make an effort to be in good time, that the President may l>c able
retrospect of Christian history will prove tins to be so. i will
to take the chair at the time stated.
What was the impulse that divided up the early Christians
It is also earnestly desired that all Lyeenm Secretaries, without
into hundreds of sects, nnd set them to slaughtering and exception, will send me ns enrly ns possible the total officers and mem
destroying uno another? What was the impulse that burned 1 bers, male and female, on their registers, and the average attendance
the winie, m that I may Iw able to enclose the total atrength of tho
John Huss, nnd destroyed tens of thousands of the early ; of.
Lyeenm Movement tn my report to the Conference. And this being
Protestants; invented racks, thumbscrews,
tortures, : done yearly will show in a concise form the growth and strength of the
inquisitions, and lighted the ages of Christendom with the ■ cause.—I remain, your humble servant,
*
Alfred Kitson, Sec.
fires that roasted alive millions of human beings, and ‘
55,
Tnylor-strcct,
Batley,
Yorkshire.
drenched the civilised world with blood and tears? To
take any riugle century’s history of Christianity between
■। ।
.
—
-■ ■ the years 300 and 1800, is to take the darkest, crudest,
and most hideous record that ever disgraced the history of
PROSPECTIVE
ARRANGEMENTS.
man. And yet all this was done under the impulse of
faith in Christ, and for the honour and glory of the Christen Mr W. E. Long writes that, owing to the serious illness of Mrs
religion—that same religion, let it be remembered, that our ; Long, ho will not be able to visit the North for tee present. We trust
correspondent conceives to be the source of the “saintly Mrs Long will soon be restored to health.
Notice.—Mrs Wilkinson, Psychometrist, 309, Essex-road Islington,
lives” he so beautifully nnd pathetically describes. To sum ’ London,
will shortly visit Exeter and South Devon. Secretaries of the
up a subject that could only be properly dealt with as an societies in and near Exeter should not lose this opportunity of, inviting
essay, not in a few lines, we allege, that the worst and the her to visit them.
best impulses of humanity have both been equally stimu- I Mr T. H. Hunt will taken provincial tour, commencingat Nottingham
la ted, nnd ever will he so, when we depart, from fads in our April 28; May 5th, open ; 12th and 19th, Blackburn ; 26th, Middleshoro’; North Shields (probably) in June. A few o|>cn dates.—Apply to
religious beliefs, and rest our faith upon a ™/wnatural, and him at 8, ChapcI-roud, Notting-hill, London, W.
;
therefore unnatural basis, one, too, that if acted out for j Batley Carr : Town-street.—Tea nnd entertainment on Easter
the first time in this our own day, would condemn all the I Monday ami Tuesday, with a sale of work. Tea on Monday, 9d, 6d,
professed actors of the story to the safe keeping I and 4d, and on Tuesday, 6d, and 3d. All friends arc cordially invited.
of a lunatic asylum. 'That the teachings attributed 1 Proceeds towards the new Building Fund.—J. A.
.—Little Horton Spiritual Temple, Spiecr-st.—Annual tea
to Christ are beautiful, however impractical, is simply । andBradford
entertainment, on Enster Monday. Tickets, 2d, children half-price.
a fact, because they are in harmony with the prin- • Bradford: St. James’.—Annual Good Friday tea ami entertainment
ciples of fundamental good taught by every good ‘ Wc shall he glad to see old friends nnd new. There will he a good pro-,
man. That such teachings may help naturally good . gramme gone through, consisting of songs, rcritatations, musical solos,
people to be mure good wc may all believe, but so will । and a dialogue entitled “Mixem’s Matrimonial Mart,” in six characters.
Smith, of Leeds, is exacted to take part in this entertainment.
the example of every good man and woman, whether iu the > Mrs
Accompanist, Mrs Kay.
present or past ages.
I Brighouse.—Easter Monday, tea meeting and entertainment in our
The specialty of Spiritualism seems to be—first, that it is • room in Nettleton’s yard. Tea at 4.30., adults 9d each ; children 4d
not a #a/w-natural religion, but a strictly natural one ; next, I each. Friends are invited.
that it proves its truth by its fads, and its naturalness by . Colne.—A public tea party nnd entertainment on Good Friday, Ap. 19.
the morality, justice aud reasonableness of its teachings. It ; Cowms ; Lepton, Easter Saturday.—A tea party nnd sale of work in
proves itself, too, by its vast nnd widespread corroborative the Board School. Friends wishing to help us in the work, either in
testimony, and, above all, it offers the strongest possible in- ] goods or money, arc requested to forward the same to the secretary G.
Spring Grove, Fenny Bridge, Lepton, which will l>c thankfully
centive to lead pure and saintly lives, by showing how ine Mclior,
received. Wc hope many friends will come to the ten.
vitably our happiness or misery hereafter depends on the
Dewsbury.—Tea party on Saturday. 20th, nt 5 p.m., Gdeach. After
good or evil we have done here. Thus, being a religion true I tea, various amusement and conversational gnthering. Admission 2d.
to eternal principles of good, it docs not depend for its
Felling-un-Tyne, Easter Monday.—Public ten nnd entertainment,
effect on any set of emotions, memories, faiths, or traditional tickets 9d each, children half-price. April 20, nt 7.30 p.m. Mr V.
beliefs. It is a religion of present living facts, aud all its Wyldes, will lecture on ancient nnd modern spiritual revelations, in the
facts make fur righteousness and heaven. Finally, as an Spiritual Holl, Park-road, High Felling, under the North Eastern Ecdadmission to hall, 2d.
independent fact, one true to nature and to men’s best cration,
Halifax.—Lyceum, Winding-road.—A sale of work consisting of
interests here and hereafter, Spiritualism is not called upon ornamental and useful articles, will be opened by J. Lamont, Esq., of
to effect a rcconcilation with any special form of credal faith. Liverpool, on Good Friday, at 11 o’clock. Admission Is each, Saturday
It is only required tn harmonize its teachings with the funda 6d, Easter Monday nnd Tuesday 6d up to four o’clock, afterwards -3d.
tickets Is 6d, not transferable. Entertainments at intervals.
mental principles of yo ! taught in every age, and through Season
Refreshments will l>c provided. Wc earnestly invite all interested in
the lips of all good and righteous men. Beyond this it is no the cause of Spiritualism to come forward ami help us, as we very much
inorc required to harmonize with tin? assumed facts of require a larger place. All will be welcome.
Christianity, than it is with those of Judaism, Mahomcdanism,
Heckmondwike.—Annual ten nnd entertainment, Easter Monday ;
Or any other form of faith. Its faults, fallacies, frauds, and adults 9d, children 6d. In the afternoon a stall will I e held for the
errors arc chiefly on the human side. Its spiritual revela sale of fancy needlework nnd other articles of a useful kind. All friends
the district arc earnestly requested to favour ns with their support.
tions constitute it the greatest living and demonstrative [ in
Mr Rowling will give phrenological delineations of character which will
religious fact of the ages.—Ed. T. IK
be instructive and amusing. Mrs Rennin ml has promised to attend nnd
.
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THE LYCEUM ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 1889.

The nImivc Ccmfcrcncr will be held on Sunday, May 12th, nt the Co
operative Hull, Downing-street, Manchester, an per resolution of last
Conference, held at Halifax. All Lyceums elect their representatives
nt once, nnd notify the same to me ns early ns possible, that steps may
Ite taken for their accommodation.
AUENDA :

(Assemble nt 10 a.m., chair to be tn ken nt 10-15, prompt.)
Fart I.
1 .—Call to order.
2 .—Rending of minutes of Inst Conference.
•‘J.—Secretary’s Report.
4 .—Treasurer’s Report.
5,—Reports of Special Committees.
(Adjourn nt 12-30 for dinner; rc-asscmbk' nt 2 p.m., prompt.)
Part II.
6 .—Open Council.
■
7 .—Place of next Conference.
■ ‘
■
8 .—Election of President for 1889.
.
9 .— Ditto Secretary „
10 .— Ditto Treasurer „

give clairvoyant descriptions. The choir and string band will enliven
the proceedings with vocal and instrumental music.—W. T. Sec. .
Huddersfield.—I have pleasure in stating that our present meeting
room is too small. We have found larger and more convenient
promises in John-street, off Buxton-road, which will be called Tho
Psychological Institute. The opening services will bo held >unday,
April 21st, at 2-3G and 6 p.m., when addresses and clairvoyant des
criptions will bo given by Mrs Scott, of Keighley. All friends aro
kindly invited. On Easter Monday we shall have a tea party and.
entertainment, consisting of songs, readings, recitations, Ac. Tea at
4-30 p.m. Tickets sd. children half-price. Admission to tho enter
tainment only, 3d each. I am requested to invito through your
columns ns many speakers and friends as can make it convenient to
pay us a friendly visit on tho occasion.—Yours truly, John Gee.
Keighley.—Spiritual Brotherhood Lyeenm,East Parade.—Annivers
ary services will he held on Sunday, April 28th, 1889, in the tartare
Hall of the Mechanic's Institute. Addresses will be delivered by Mr J.
Swiudlehurst of I’rcston, at 10.30 mid 6 o'ckx'k.
At 2.30 children’s
service will be conducted by Mr J. Armitagr of Batley (’arc. Collection
nt each' sm ire in aid nt the
funds A ten will be provided for
\i^ilorh in (hr L)ertmi, at 4 o’erloek. Tickets 9<L All will lie welcome.
Lancastku.—Easter Sunday.—Mr E; W, Wallis will speak. After
noon subject, “ Is man mortal only f" Evening, “ bpiritualiam a
moral power and religious teacher.”
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Leigh, Railway-road.—Good Fridnr, ten party and entertainment. Birth?” Evening. “The Philosophy of the Spheres.” Treated with
Tickets, gentlemen la; ladies 8d; children 6d. Tea at 5 p.m, Wc : all his delightful eloquence and originality of thought and expression,
hope many friends will attend.
Thursday, April 11th.—A farewell ten-party, to show nsjart and god
family, is on
Lonixin. 309, Essex-road.—Good Friday, tea meeting and soiree. will to Mr Mark Slater, a member, who, with wife and.................
the eve of departure for America. About 90 persona enjoyed an
Tickets for ten and soiree, 1/- each. After tea, 6d.
Macclesfield.—The spiritualists of Macclesfield have now taken a ' excellent tea nt Mr 11. Wolstenholme's Dining Room, mid adjourned to
new church, situate in Cumlierland-strcct, which will be opened on Easter the Ohl Band Boom, Petcr-strcet, kindly lent for the occasion. There
Sunday, by Mrs Groom. Afternoon service at 2.30; evening, G.30. ; our worthy president, Mr M olstcnholme, presented to Mr ami Mrs
Lyceum session in the morning, 10-30; and in the afternoon, after the .Sluter, n the mune of the HO«ety, n very l^nttful ullmtn nuttatmng
usual programme, Mrs Groom will address the Lyceumists and many tine photographs of mediums of note and local Spiritualists,
friends.—Service at 6.30; April 28th, nt 10. At 2.30, the Bev A. mostly from Mr Wolstenholme’s own negatives. Mr Slater rcs|iomkd
Bushton will address the LveeuniistB and a service uf song will l»e given, in a few heartfelt words, and a few members testitied to the csltTln the
entitled “ Ministering Spirits,” at 6.30, Bev A. Bushton, address.— Slaters had earned since they joined the body. An cnjoyaplc evening
was spent in games and dancing.—A. A.
•
Easter Monday, Mrs Groom will give psychological readings.
Bradfohd: Biplcy-strcet, April 7th.—Mrs Bcardshall gave g<xxl
Nanuhexter Soultv.—Notice of removal. On and after April 21st. discourses and clairvoyance at each service. (Too late last week.)
wc shall hold uur meetings, in the Temperance Hall,Tipping-street, Mr.
1’iKADFORD—Ridley-Street.—Afternoon: Mrs C<mm*lfs control *p-»ke
Johnaon speaker.
eloquently on tho subject from the lesson rend. Evening— “ Oli, er ‘r
MANniEHTER PsychologicalCollvhurst-road.—Good hridav, tea where is thy victory? oh, death, where is thy sting?'' which was
party and entertainment,. Two humorous dramatic sketches and songs, highly appreciated. Clairvoyance very good.—T.T.
concluding with a dame. Tea at 4 p.m. sharp.—Ticket, adults Is;
Brighovse.—Afternoon: Onr friend. Mr IL-pworth. favoured us
children 6d ; after tea fid.
with answers lo six written questions from the audience, which were
Middlesrrough-on-Tees.—Easter Sunday, Mr Armitage, Enatcr . useful and timely, and well received by n nioi'ernte audience. Evening
Monday, grand ten and entertainment.
I subject, chosen by the guides, “Salvation.” They luid bare tu the
Monkwearmoutii.—Easter Monday* tea and entertainment.
j Toot original sin, and lopped off the cumbrous errors, lenving ’he
Newcartlb-on-Tynk.—Easter Monday, 4-30, public tea; 7 p.m, practical plan of salvation shining in fall splendour. Thu nudieiiCH
• was fair, and listened almost breathlessly. Mr Ih-pwuith gnru ibito
concert.' Tickets, tea and concert, 1/-; children, half-piice.
I clairvoyant descriptions, readily recognised.—S.B.
North Shields, Camdcn-street.—Tea and concert on Goixl Fridry ;
Burnley: Two splendid discourses by Mrs Bailey. Afternoon sub
tickets, Is each. Friends in the district cordially invited.—Second ject : “Homes here and hereafter, and how to make them bright;
annual hall, Easter Monday ; double ticket, 4/- ; single ticket, 2/6 evening: The heroes of the past, present , and future.” Successful
refreshments included).
recognised Our new rooms will he
• clairvoyancee—18 given, 15 fully recognised.
Nottingham.—Easter Sunday.—Mr Schutt, Morning and Evening. I opened on Sunday, April 21st, by Mrs Wallis. (Too bite last week).
Easter Monday, tea and social evening, Large Social Guild Hall.
Bukslbm.—-Mrs Iki r, uf Hednesford, through illness, was unnble lo
Mr Schutt will be present, dancing, games and other entertainments undertake the journey. Her husband kindly c;ini^ and delivered
after tea. Tickets Is; children under twelve, Od, each, admission addresses afternoon mid evening. Both were carefully thought <»itl ex
after tea Cd.—J. W. Burrell.
of spiritual philosophy, which were very iuicrustiug and w<dl
Oldham.—Monday, April 29, at 7.30. Mr W. H. Wheeler will positions
rendu red- We tender our iu*t thanks to Mr Burr.—M.W.
deliver a phrenological lecture, illustrated with diagrams, etc. After
Cleckheatun.—Oddfellows’ Hall.—A happy day with Miss Cowling.
the lecture, public examinations will l>c given ; also private delineations. Afternoon, the guides gave an interesting address on “Is Jesus flic
Admission 3d each, (bmc early. Tea party on Saturday, April 2<nh ; (Saviour of the World?” Evening, subject—“Where is Heaven?”
tea nt 4.30. Tickets, 8d ; under 12, 4d.
j Excellent and successful clairvoyance.—W. 11. N.
Bawtenrtall.—Good Friday, a tea party and entertainment; adults,
Colne.—MrsDeanlmul gave two addresses—afternoon, “ Trogre*«i<»n
6d; children under 12, 3d. Ten at 4 p.m.—April 21st, service of song,
and development;” evening, “ l’ast, Present, and Futum.” rsyclioinclry
“Ministering Spirits.”
after
each address. Fnir nudiuticrx.—J.C.W.
Rochdale.—Blackwater Street, 2-30, and G.—Sunday May 12th.
! Cowms.—Lipton.—Mrs Scott’s guides spoke on “One more Brother
A service of song will be given entitled “Ministering Spirits”—
South Shields, Cnmbridge-strcet.—April 21st, will no our last in [ gathered home,” ns wc have lost one of our mcmlx.'rs, Mr Farrand. In
tho place, ns wc arc not aide to meet the expenditure, we decided to the evening she gave her experience how and why she Iwcmnc n
remove, and have obtained premises No 14, Stnnhiqie-road, High Shields, । Spiritualist. Good clairvoyance after each service. It was Mrs Scott's
which will lie opened Sunday, April 28 th ; they a re in n much better last visit, as she is going abroad. (hir society wishes her a safe and
_
*
position and nt a cheaper rent. Wc hope to carry on the movement prosperous voyage.—G. M.
D
arwen
.
April
7th.
—
Mr
B.
Plant
addressed
gpod audiences, and
with greater success. Monday, April 29th, we will have a coffee supjwr
gave successful clairvoyance. Improvement noticed in Mr Plant’s
and entertainment.—J. G.
_
_
_
Soweudy Bridge.—Good Friday,—A grand tea and entertainment mediumship.
D
enholme
.
—
Afternoon,
Mrs
Snmmersgill
s
guides
lectured on
will be given by the lyceum children. Tea and entertaiment 9d.
“Work for the day is dawning.” Evening, subject—‘ Spiritualism or
Entertainment only 6d, this is the entertainment of the season.
Theology, which ?” Also a jmem entitled, “ What is Heaven P” Both
Sunderland.—Silksworth Row.—Good Friday, coffee supper and discourses were ably delivered.—C. P.
social gathering. We would like to see as many friends as possible.
Dewsbury—Monday 8iIl— Mr* S^nusfiuld's guides deliver d nn in
Tickets Is. *
teresting address, followed by successful » bdrvuyimce by Mrs Black.—
Webthoughton.—Good Friday, tea party: tea nt 5 p.m. tickets Sunday
14th, two good addre-sus were del vered iu a clear and Intelli
males Bd; females 6d; and children 4d—entertainment to follow.
gent manner, by the guides of Mr Parker, of Bradlord.—W.S.
West Pelton, Co-Operative Hall.—Lyceum, Easter Sunday, at 10.30
Felling.—Mr Jas. Clare gave a splendid address on “Spiritualism
a.m. Will friends send their children P * Annual tea on Good Friday ; in the light of evolution,” holding Ids audience spell-bound. A cordial
tea at 4 p.m., tickets, 9d; children under 12, 4d. After tea a public vote of thanks was accorded him, this being his Grat appear inee on the
meeting, Mr E. Grausbury and R. Bendclow. Welcome to all.
spiritual platform. He is n youth of great promise, and other Societies
would do well to accept Ids services. His address is, Mr Jas. Clare,
13, Strickland-street, Newcastle.
Glasgow—April 12.—A few friends met at Mr J. Robertson’s, by
invitation, to welcome onr old-esteemed friends, Mr and Mrs Harper,
who have come to reside here. Short speeches, songs and recitations
from the company, to which Mr and Mrs Harper touchingly replied. A
[Editorial matter only should be sent to the Editor, Mrs very pleasant meeting. Sunday, Main st., 11-80.—Mr Jas. Anderson,
Hardinge Britten. All reports, notices, and items Jor read from “Spirit Teaching*,” and the guides of Mr J. Griffin gave a
IL Harper answered written questions of n
Passing Events' columns, should be sent to the Sub-Editor, short
L » , address.
, n . t 6-30. —Mr ...
Mr E W. Wallis, 10, Petworth.st., Chmtham.
j
“
Bn<1
Halifax.—Mr C. A. Holmes gave two able addresses; afternoon
The Editoro do not hold themMlveo responsible for tho mews: •Angelsevening, The world, and its search after happiness.” Very
expressed by correspondents, but cheerfully give room for all appreciative audience.
temperately worded reports, which must be delivered at this ( IIuddersfield— Brook-streof.—Onr esteemed friend, Mrs Gregg,
; was greeted by large audiences, who listened with wrapt attention to
office on Tuesday••morning.
..-j
____ j___ j
- I tho excellent and practical addresses. A large number uf spirit
Correspondents destring a reply shouUtenclose stamped envelope. descriptions were given.—J.B.
Leeds: Institute, March 31st.—A glorious time with Mr WvMcs. I
Accrington—Loyland-street.—Afternoon, a service of song was
efficiently rendered. Mr Hodgson of Haslingden, composer and feel nimble to do justice to this earnest and efficient worker. rrbc truths
leader. Evening Mr Hodgson's subject was “Doos death end oil” of Spiritualism were propounded in a ch ar, eloquent, and grammaticnl
referring to bible instances of spirit nature, and to spiritualism of manner, and elicited frequent applause.—2-30: He spoke on three aubtbe present day, he contended that mon is immortal.—J. H.
.. jerts
,from
. the, audience.
.
. Evening : “ God, the devil,■ and. a future state”
. . appreciated. Our hull wiih
Bauuf.—Mrs Hardinge Britton lectured here on Bunday for the first wax dealt with m mnsterh. st .vic, ami highly
time since her severe indisposition, and although still suffering tu some . lM,(,kcd and ninm tin ned
. I lie Monday lecture, “ Ihe pulpit, the
oxtent from a cold and sore throat, gave two splendid addresses, which ■
mediumship, was a nirc treat. I .'yehometry was very
excited the deepest interest in the Hue audiences assembled. The large ■ ^uccessfid. 1 he hiemlh win Mr Wyldes dealt with sceptical, friends
public hall was hired for tho occasion, and a large number of straugers 1 ''on .V11.,1 n’l,,,,ulpon’ “T* ''<? trust he will lie with ns again soon,
from adjacent towns were present.
• 2'pril Jth : A gixxl dav with Mrs Smith, subjects from the audience ut
each service, and gave great satisfaction.—J.W.II. (Received too lute
Birmingham.—92, Ashtcd-row,—A profitable evening with Mr •
Anson, whose guides, after an interesting address, gave several
Leeds.—Spiritual Institute, April 14th.—A splendid day with the
descriptions of our Spirit surroundings. Will friends plea -e rcniciulier guides of Mrs Stair t late Miss Musgrave). Instructive addresses were
the nsnnl Monthly Medinins’.Meeting, May .2nd,—J. C. L.
.
given. In the altcriHxm two porm- were computed, nn<| one in the.
Blackburn.—April 7th. —Mr Hbprndt delivered addresses and evening, subjects for vddrh were hiken from the audience. The
gave many clairvoyant delineatum*. ■ April 14th.—-Mr A. 1). Wilson ■ splendid How of jxx’try through this medium is much to l>c ndmirad, ami
gave two liuc lectures, Aftcruoun, subject—“Whnt about the new J 1 think a few of our speakers who possess this gift would do well to
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dcvelopc and utilise it in place of clairvoyance occasionally. It would day. Mrs Green’s morning subject wns “The revealed word of God.”
be more instructive to the Spiritualist, and none the less interesting to Evening, subject—“Human Redemption.” Both were ably dealt wrth,
the investigator.
showing that the word of God was not only in the Iwok labelled sacrad,
Leigh.—Wo had the plcnRtirn of hearing Mrs F. Taylor for the first but was found everywhere nnd in everything. Human redemption was
time. Morning subject, ” Whnt is our mission here?” evening, “ Jesus, not brought about solely by the Nazarenc, uor by simple faith, but by
myth, man or God ?” Both discourses were ably handled, nnd we hope I the many reformers who had suffered martyrdom for whnt they taught,
to have her agnin before long —J.W.
I The folly of sending missionaries to convert the heathen whilst there
London—Cunning Town, 41, Trinity-street, Barking-road, April 11. • were so many depraved in our midst wns shown. The greatest curse of
•—A full nnd successful meeting—many strangers. Clairvoyant delinea our land is the demon drink. Englishmen have gone to civilise the
tions nil admitted afterwards. Healing with good results. During the natives with the sword in one hand nnd strong drink in the other, nnd,
time the medium was magnetizing, the room wns scented with flowers presumably, the Bible slung behind their back. Two infants were
or perfumery. Great mnny inquirers into the cause here. Family appropriately named, the controls pointing out that no original ^in
circles are fast spreading, nnd much good is done. Mr Towns sung a existed within their forms, nnd baptism wns not necessary to ensure
German anthem in the language, which was interpreted to us by a their admission into heaven.—J. A.
German lady, a stranger.—T.K.
Par kg ate.—The guides uf Mr S. Fcather.;tone, discoursed on Spirit
Lox pox—Clnphnm Junction, 295, Wnndsworth-rond, April 13.— ualism, its opponents nnd their objections, in n must able manner, Mrs
Small circ’e, though interesting meeting. Mr Vaugo’s oontrols gave Hobson gave a number of clairvoyant descriptions mostly recognised.
some good ebiirvoyont descriptions,majority easily recognised.—April Mr Rowling on Easter Sunday, subjects: “ The Philosophy of the future
14: A large ritch’. Mr W. Goddord gave an address on “Whnt is life,” evening, “The journey of life "; followed by psychometry and
‘
‘
’ *
Spiritualisin ?” nud compnred with it the teaching of Christ; also some clairvoyance.—J. Clnrk, See.
fair clairvoyant an 1 Psycliotn.’trical delineations.—R.II.
' Rawuiottom.—A pleasant day with tho guides of Miss Jonos. AftorLoNDon—King’s Cross.—Morning, Dr Daly gave au interesting . noon subject, “1 give unto you a newgosjiel evening, “ Now concerning
addrecs on “God's special Providence.” Discussion followed.—Spiritual
...................
‘
gifts, I would not have
yon ignorant ” rsychoiemeirie read*
Evening, Mr Everitt gave his most interesting experiences in Spiritua ings after each address; 9 given, 17 recognised. Everyone seemed
lism in nil its phases, nnd answered questions. Mrs Gordon kindly satisfied.
snug a soln.
Rawtenstall.—Mr Posiletbwaite, nftcrn<M>n, gixrl discourse. Subject
London.—9, Bed ford-gardens, Silver-street, Notting Hill Gate.— from the audience, evening, three subjects were treated in n humorous
Morning, Mr Horstcad gave a well-reasoned and thoughtful essay u|m>u . and instructive manner, Religion mid Social reform” received the most
“Should Spiritualists smoke or take intoxicants?” Evening, Mr : attention. The controls related various forms of worship pnu t’H d in
Darby, of Wellington Hall, gave sonic practical nnd comprehensive i the past, such ns self-wounding, nnd the sacrifice ofchil.lrr:i, down to the
suggestions upon the means of making Spiritualism an effectual factor sacrifice in the bible. They showed the absurd portion of ihr bishops,
i assuming to be the leaders of the people spiritually yet opposing every
for good. Miss Kate 1 hi rd i ng sang very effectually.
London.—Marylelsme, Harcourt-street.—Mr C. I. Hunt gave an measure (in the House of Lords). having for its object the advancement
address on
Harmonious meeting, and friends seemed of the people, the sooner we get rid of them the better. T'rtio religion
to appreciate the great blessed truth, that there is no death.
nnd true reform must go hand iu hand, for even’ effort the upliftiucnt of
London.—Winchester Hull, Peckham, April 9th.—Despite heavy mankind was the outcome of true religion. Good psychometry.
rain, some 50 friends assembled.to bid farewell to our late president, Mr
Rochdale.—Blackwater-street—Miss Walton gave two discourses,
Harper, who leaves us for Glasgow. Gur licst wishes go with him. Wc • Afternoon, “God is love’’ evening, “Duty.” The control dealt with
much regret his departure, but know he will ndvtx'atc our glorious the RHbiecU in a most satisfactory manner, There were Urge attend
cause in the North. A well-assorted programme of songs, recitations, ' nuces.—J. H. T.
games and dancing. An efficient band, kindly provided by Mr W.
Rochdale.—Michacl-street —Mr L. Bono’s afternoon subject was
Waters, jun., added greatly to our pleasure. Sunday, April Nth.—Mr “Social Evils and their remedies,” good attendance. Evening, two
R. J. Levs’ welcome visit attracted large audiences, including many subjects, were well treated. The controls lamented the inharmony
earnest inquirers from the orthodox ranks. Two splendid addresses on . amongst Spiritualists, it placed boulders in front of the chariot of
“Who is the Holy Ghost?” and “Paid and Jesus,” contrasted in a , progress, it led to public condemnation of the movement. Spiritforcible but explicit manner, full of spiritual things, which drew forth l ualists showed the personification of ti nth, honesty, justice and luve,
interesting queries from the audience, who appeared well satisfied with I these were tho characteristics which a true and pure spiritualism devcthe answers.—W. E. L.
loped iu its devotees- Harmony’s golden chain should bind spirit
Manch^teil—10, Pctworth-street.—A large company assembled ualists together, then would the escutcheon of spiritualism be pure
to meet Mr 1 lopcruft, who, under control of V. G., gave numerous and spotless.—W. N.
tests, several of them striking evidences of .-.pint presence. The fire ' Salford.—18, Albion-street.—Mr Mayoh’s afternoon subject was,
test wns also given, Mr Hopcroft's hand being thrust iuto a glowing “Who was Jesus Christ?” which he treated in a style worthy of
fire without injury.
praise. Evening, a most eloquent discourse on “Sowing and Reaping.”
Manchester.— Downing-street.—Mr Walker gave an excellent
South-Shields.—19, Cambridge Street, Morning.—Discourse cn
address on “The God of the Past, Present, nnd Future. The evening
“
Sunday
closing” was given by Mr A. Foster, members expressed
was devoted to six written questions from the audience, nnd a most
splendid address wc had. There is no douht Mr Walker is one of the their views on the subject, which proved very instructive. Evening
best speakers that ever addressed a Spiritual audience. Every one : Mr Stevenson lectured on * 'Conditions of the mind required for the
proper investigation of spiritualism,” showing how essential it was
seemed well pleased.—W. H.
Manchester.—Psychological Hall.—A couple of logical discourses to go with a mind unbiassed. Discourse was listened to attentively,
wore given bv the guides of Mr Kelly. Afternoon, the “Veil of and highly appreciated.—J. G.
Sowerby Bridge.—Service by members took place. President, Mr
Theology,” Evening, the “Natural and Spiritual side of Man,”
giving sufficient food for deep thought in tho coming week. Clairvpy- Lees. Invocation by Mias Thorp. The sendee consisted chiefly of
readings, solos, ana anthems, &c„ which were gone through very
anco was also given.—J. H,
Mexborougil—RidgoH's Rooms,—Afternoon, tho guide of Mr Geo. nicely, and listened to by a moderate but appreciative audience,
Wright gave a good discourse on “ Is Spiritualism in harmony with the judging from the spontaneous applause occasionally given.
BlbloP” At night ho spoke tea largo audience on “Does man live i Tyldesley.—A good day with Mrs Stansfield. Afternoon, subbeyond the grave P” Questions were satisfactorily answered.—G. W.
1 jeut—“ Predestination,” whioh was effectively handled, showing how
JfrtWN.—Victoria Hall.—Mr Bailey of Brierfidd.—Afternoon, sub progress had been deterred by such awful teachings. Evening,
ject—Whnt is Spiritualism, and whnt docs It teach P” Evening, sub ' “What are angels, and where do they dwell?” She took the late
ject—“Life, what Is It?'* which be treated In a style worthy of far ' John Bright and other notable humanitarians as illustrations tu show
। that wo hod angels on this side of the grave us well os the other.
greater audiences —F H.
’
Nultfhamfton.—2-30—Mt Plant's subject was “Resurrection, how : Wksthofgiitox, Spiritual Hall.—Two good addresses from the controls
find when P” 6-90.—“ If God made everything, and is a God of love, of Mrs Bradshaw. Afternoon subject: “The beauties of free Inquiry,”
Whence came the devil ?” Both subjects were well ventilated. Clair ; evening subject: “Bible absurdities.” The evenings discourse by very
voyance after the evening address wns correct, and delighted those to good clairvoyance.—P.S, Our rqxjrt for April "th, seems to imply negli
Whom he gave descript ion uf their spirit friends. Mr P. is making gence on the part of Mr J. Pcmlicrton. Wc arc sorry for this, for wc
Steady iwogress.—T. H.
: lielievc, mid from exiwricne, that Mr Pemberton is ii man tu be relied on
Nottingham.—>Murniiig, only a few turned up. The results were, in nil things; !>oth in business mid ns a speaker.—J. F.
however, gratifying. At night Mrs Barnes controls gave a forcible ’ Willington.—Albert HaB.—Onr usual public meeting. Mr John
discourse on “flic Valley of dry bones.” A fairly good attendance.
Weir read one of The Two Worlds prize essays, “Spiritualism mid
Oldham.—Mr Wallis lectured to very appreciative audiences. • Christianity; their points of agreement and disagreement. ’ in a wry
Afternoon, subject—“The Modern Pilgrim's Progress,” differed from , clear style. Tho above essay shows the beauty of modern SpiritJuhti Bunyan's in that the pilgrim set out as a Christian, but coming in j u'alistn when compared with modern Christianity. A good meeting.
contact with the advanced mid critical thought uf the age, soon doubts Two new members enrolled.—W. C.
the creeds Ue hn.* regarded ns true from childhood, perhaps going to : Wisbech.—“Is Spiritualism the only way of redemption from tho
the other extreme <>1‘ denying both God nnd a future state until brought bog of superstition, unbelief, egotism, nnd materialism ? If so it
face to face with the fncs of Spiritunlisin. Evening, ton subjects from comes just nt the right time” (was tho subjt?ct sent up for Mra
the audience were dealt >vit'i in grand style.—J. S. G.
Yeeles to deal with). Her guides said it was already answered.
Oldham.—Mutual Improvement, April 4th.—Mr J. Sutcliffe gave 1 “Duty” was also handled in a most powerful manner. Mrs Yeeles
an essay on “J. Livesey, the temperance advocate," born 1794, nt gave clairvoyant delineations (normal); all recognised except ono
Wnlton/ near Preston.
He remarked that from his youth he hud given to a sceptic. Some in tho audience know tho description was
searched and acquired knowledge through many dilficultics, that would true. A crowded audience.—W. U.
throw light on the dark path uf life. He published his first pamphlet,
RECEIVED LATE.
a protest n pa hi nt confirmation, at 19, ns it was alluring and dangerous.
Bradford, 21, Rovdy lame,—Pleasant meeting, Mrs Tate's controls
Disgusted with the moderation pledge and its evil tendencies, he was 1
one of the first founders of teetotalism. By tem|>crniicc and other ' gave nn instructive address. Mr Pickles gave successful clnii'Hnnut
No meeting next Sunday.
topics he has lieen the means of cunveving much huppinesH to those that descriptions.
.
.
r
—Ahernuoii.
Afternoon. Mrs
Mrs Butterfield
Butterfield's
guider >|hAc on ' Let ns
came under his inffncmc. He passed to the higher life in lb*4 onlv,
BBriiM.cv.
itinllv.—
s guides
to-resume his labours. The usimrihmiks roiirliided. N. S.
gather up rhe Minhemiis, rxcm.ng; liom the hymn (Im; uik -nng guud
Opknshaw ^Thc whole uf the dav’s work was performed bv the audiences listened attentively; she was never in better lorin, anil bpuke
ladies, cv^u to the cvktiuu uf the male members uf the chuir, fur the j with great'force , churmiilg the attention uf the audieucc.^B. IL
l
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Newcastle-0n-Ttne.—Mr Victor Wyldes’ lectures were beautiful ex would stay behind. We think the idea a good ono, nt the churches,
the service is concluded and the prayer meeting is held afterwards
why not have an after-meeting for clairvoyance or psychometry ?
To Correspondents. — Jl. Cmall.)—Thanks fcryi urs and cuttings
—they will be useful. Glad tu hear from you, and to know that you
like 7'he I'tco Workh.
Dundee.—A few Spiritualists are thinking of starting a new
society. Mr G. W. Waldron, of Glasgow, has already met th»m, and
will shortly do so again, nnd render them all the assistance and advi.-e
possible. Wo wish our Dundee friends success, and should very much
like to seo Scotland missioned thoroughly in tho interests of our grout
cause.
We understand Mr R. Harper is likely soon to become a resident in
Glasgow, where he is, we know, highly appreciated, and will be a host
inhims-M.
................................................
_
.......................
Wk have received a letter signed John Brown, South Shields, testi
fying to the healing powers of Mr Tulip, who has relieved'him from
sciatica, and expressing his grateful thanks.
Mr J. Holland, of 125, Colne-road. Burnley, sends us a letter from
Mr Baldwin, New Bedford, Mass.. U.S.A., whieh shows how the seed
sown springs up in the most unexpected quarters, aud good result m
follow work for the cause, although there appears to bo little encouiagement for the workers. The letter runs ns follows : “ Perhaps you
will remember that when you Spiritualists first came to Victoria Hall,
Nelson, (which was opened by a band of workers called ‘ The Burnley
Pioneers,’) 1 became a member, but fell away after three months. 1
have often been grieved that I did not let you know 1 wished tu with
draw, and I now write to explain my absence. I was not convinced
of the ttuth of Spiritualism, and was led astray by a companion ; yet
what I had heard, and with sticking to The Two Wurldg, I am happy to
thank your few friends from Burnley for inntilliag it into me. I urn
Special Nonos.—Owing to tho holiday wo have been compelled now a Spiritualist, and am trying to live up to its beautiful philoso
to go to press a day earlier, hence the reports have had to be much phy. I have heard some splendid mediums and lecturers here sin h
condensed and some late ones left out till next week.
as Mrs Ada Foye, Prof. Peck, and others, but hope to learn more yet.
as
Spiritualism teaches us to look for “ Light! more light J” It givi s
Middlesbrough.—Mrs Galletti writes to correct on error in last i
weeks reports, it was her husband who read the Psalm on the occasion j me pleasure to let you know you have not worked in vain.
referred to.
I
Tre Alofas Comfant will shortly open new premises in New Ox
London,—Clapham Junction, April 21st.—Mr Loggord will start ford-street for tho supply of their medicines, the demand fur which in
the open air meetings in Battersea Park, (near the band-stand) at 11 ' so great aa to necessitate better facilities for products n and distribu
30, and on Clapham Common at 8, and will be pleased to see any ' tion. We frequently hear of the good effected by there preparations,
friends interested in the movement. At 7, Mr Wallace will lecture, and having found great benefit from their use, we can heartily recom
Mr Vango, clairvoyant, holds a meeting every Saturday at 7-30. mend them.—(See advt.)
Should any friend wish to have a private sitting, can do so by com- ; Ireland and Spiritualists.—The troubles of the “distres ful
muoicating with the Hon. Sec.
; island” command the sympathies of all lovers of their kind, and one
way to aid the sufferers is to encourage Irish industries. To this end
Manchester.—Psychological Hall.—Anniversary, Sunday, May 5. ' a good friend, a firm Spiritualist, has sent us an adTcrtisemcnt of
We hope to have a crowded house. Speaker, Mrs Smith, of Leeds.
| Irish Linen Goods, which he is prepared to supply at reasonable
London.—Peckham.—Mr J. T. Audy has been elected president in terms. Wo have had specimens of these goods, ana find them of firstthe plaoe of Mr Harper, whose business duties called him to Glasgow. ! rate quality, and very reasonable in price.—(Sve advt.)
On Good Friday, special service, with address by Mr R. J. Lees, at : Hulme—A cor.espondent living in Hulme, Manchester, writes : —
7-30 p.m. Social soiree on Easter Monday at 8 p.m. Admission 6d. i “ I have often wondered why the Spiritualists do not take a room or
Friends welcomed.
•
i build one in this district. There arc plenty of people, and a good
Wc shall print a list of the names and addresses of the secretaries of many Spiritualists; it would open Lp a good field for the work.”
societies and uf lyccums monthly, instead of giving them weekly as here- i We should lik a to see a mission committee which would undertake
toforc. Will the secretaries supply us with correct particulars on or : occasional special meetings in the various districts uf Manchester.
before April 20tb.
Mrs IIaoon, the well-known healer and clairvoyant, sends ns an in
teresting
letter, which illustuntcs one of the uses uf mediumship. Her
“ A Si’Ikhtalist” suggests the following questions for the considera
brother went tu America ; but shortly after arrival his leg was found to
tion of Spiritualists:—
1. Is not good reading one of the most helpful men ns of enlighten 1m? no seriously disenwd that he, by the assistitncr of a friend, got into a
hospital, where he had tu undergo a severe operation. When the doctors
ment and preparation for investigation ?
2. Do Spiritualists read ns much ns they should, or adequately support attempted to use chloroform it had nu effect. The patient was controlled
by his spirit guides, who ouc after another bure the pain, and gave in
the literature of the movement ?
I
3. How can the circulation of The Two World* he increased, nnd its structions in their various languages to the great surprise uf the sur
geon. After the operation Mrs lingon’s brother regained his normal
power for good extended ?
4. How can wc make Spiritualism increasingly lieneficial to the com- . state, nnd asked, “ When will the doctor begin P” We bnvc known of
munity in a practical sense, for the increased well-being of { mediums haring teeth extracted while under control, and feeling no pain
humanity iu this world P
1
Mediums and their Appointments —We last week gave place to
We camiot open our columns to a discussion of these questions, but ] a complaint from a society under this heading, and now give space
give them for the thoughtful con si de ration of our readers.
! to a reply which gives the other side, but cannot continue the corre
The Salford Society, 48, Albion-strcct, issues a handbill giving n lint l spondence on the subject. Wo trust that all concerned will in tho
of their speakers fur the month, together with the following summary of ! best spirit of love for the work “ do their level best** to avoid errors
the teachingH of Spiritualism:—It proves man's immortality and the 1 and disappointments. Mr J. Pemberton writes:—“I see a Jot of
existence of a Spiritual universe. It destroys nil four of death, annihi- 1 complaints of the carelessness of mediums ab nt dates. My expe
lates the doctrine of eternnl punishment, and substitutes the cheering . rience is that the secretaries are very faulty. I have had five cases
nssuraiDC of eternal progress. It ignores the degrading conception of • already this year where I have given them dates which they have
for, and then they have either altered
or missed booking
a partial and vindictive God, ami substitutes the worship of an Infin tc > asked
1
.
- them
__ ’
nnd All-Perfect Spirit. It is the friend and promoter uf all refurim . A little care on both sides would avoid such trouble. (See Meet
that tend to elevate and lanicfit humanity. It accepts no theories con houghtou report.)
A Case of Need.—We have received the following kind letter:—
cerning Spiritual life, state, and being, that are not sustained by proven
“
In
response to the appeal for the young mail in distress, secretary
facts and corroborative testimonv.
: for the society at Copenhagen Hall, Islington, I will willingly giro
Is Mn Bradlarun a Christian P—An an indication of the difficulty ; £1 it nine others can be found to make up tho £10 required to Mart
which exists to define the word Christian, the following from die j him in business, or if made up in smaller sums ” We trust wc shall
Liverpool Programme, April 5th, is interesting: “Dr Parker has noted hear from other generous friends with regard to this matter.—
the signs of the times. Church ch and cluqxdN taken on the whole do 1 Mr J. Aimitage, of Bradford, writes ;—I beg to submit the follownot flourish. . . . He finds that Charles Brad hi ugh is a man of the ng question. Was God ashamed uf his image when “it repented
people, and that the people are following him in countless numbers. । Him, that he hud created man on the earth* ”—J. A.
The jieuplc do not take to the churches. They are in the main the
Sunday clubs uf the respectable middle class. . . Setting aside his
theistic negations, and his social views, Charles Bradlaugh's life is that
THEOLOGICAL NUTS TO CH ACK.
of an active Chruttan. He is a man uf deep and powerful sympathies,
59. — Can an effect exist without a cause sufficiently powerful to
which spur him on in the cause of the down-trodden and helpless.'' produce it ?
This is funny. Charles Bradlaugh denies everything Christian, and yet
GO.—If “ we loved God because he first loved iu” is it true that wo
because he has large humanitarian sympathies, these nrc labelled , must first lovu him, before he will love us ?
Christian and he is extolled. Wc may well ask: Who a re Christians P ; Gl.—If '*we loved God because ho first loved us,” is it not plain
Public Clairvoyance. A suggestion.—A lady friend at Pendle that ho loved us when we did not love him ?
ton suggests that when clairvoyance is to be given on Sundays the , 62. —If God loved tu when we did not love him, is not our love tu
chairman should at ths close of the address, cause the collection tu bo him the effect (and not the cmuc) of his love to us P
made and announce n hymn nt thn same time intimating that those
G3.—Was it consistent with divine justice to love tu when wc did
who do not wish to stay for the clairvoyant descriptions could quietly .• nut love him:
•
retire during the singing. She thinks that conditions would be ini- i 64.—If God once loved us, will not that lovo eternally continue P
proved by tho adoption of this plan, as only those . interested I
Bov. A. C. Tuomas.
positions of Spiritual philosophy replete with suggestive thoughts. The
psychometric tests were presented with almost mathematical accuracy.
Old Barkas who presided, characterised the same as most remarkable.
This gcntlcmairs lectures presented with well substanchil eloqucnced
exercise, a potent attraction. Having listened to spiritualcstic sjwakers
now for a long period of time, I am amazed what any writer (shielded
by anonymitry) should endevour to detract from the merits of Mr Wylde’s
inspirers. The Spiritual movement would l»c much more rcs|wctcd if
the bank and file of speakers could do thier work with us much intellect
ual grace^md affection.
.
London.—Islington, 309, Essex-load.—Harmon.ous meeting, Mrs
Wilkins Guide remarkable clairvoyant descriptions mostly all recog
nised.—G. C.
*
Macclesfield.—issPimblott's subject was,—“By their fruits ve
shall know them.’’ This being the last Sunday in the old place, she
gave an historical sketch showing how we hud increased, since the
commencement in the town about 14, years ago.— W Pimblott.
Sunderland.—Silkworth-row.—Mr Moorhouse read a letter from
Mr Ashton. Mr Foster gave a short address, and psychometrical
readings, mostly recognised. He seems successful everywhere.—G. W.
North Shields.—41, Borough-road.—Mr T. Kempster made some
excellent remarks. Air Davidson's guides discoursed eloquently on
“Tell me not in mournful numbers,” &c. Clairvoyant descriptions,
nearly all recognised.
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SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 1889.
Accrington.—Ley^and-st. Lyceum, 10-30, 2-3U and 6-30: Mrs Best,
Ashington.—Mechanics’ Hull, 5 p.m.
Bacup.—Meeting Room, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr Mason.
Barrow-in-Furness —82 Cavcndish-st..6.30. See. MrHolden,! Holkor-st
Batley Carr.—Town-st., Lyceum at 10 and 2: nt 6-30, Miss Myers.
Sec. Mr J. Armitage, SLourlifld Utilise, Uaugingiwiitou.
Batley.—Wellington-sU 2-30,6: Mrs Midgley. Sec. Mr J. Gragon,
Culedonia-road.
'
Beeston.—Conservative Club, Town -st., nt 2-30 nnd 6: Mr Thresh.
Mr J. Robinson, Lnbro-fuhl, Beeston, near Leeds.
Belprii.—Jubilee Hull, nt 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10-30 and 6-30.
Le’cal. <Stc. Mr 11. U. Smedley.
Binoley.—Oddfellows’ Hall (ante-room), 2-30 nnd 6 : Mr Hopwood.
Sec. Mr C. HUnyworth. Chapel-st., Crossllats, near Bingley.
Birmingham.—Ladies’ College, Asl«ted-rd., al 6-15. Setu.ce, Wed., 8.
Friday, Healing.
Board School, Uozolls-st., 6-30. Monday, 8.
Bishop Auckland.—Mr Dodd’s, Gurney Villa, at 2-30 and 6.
BlAckBURN.—Exchange Hall, nt 0-30, Lyceum; nt 2-30 nnd 6-30.
•
Miss Jones. Sec. Mr Robinson.
Bolton.—Bridgotuan-st. Baths, nt 2-30 mid 6-30. MrTnberbpr.
Bradford.—Wulton-st, Hull-lane, Wnkeliuld-rd., nt 2*30 and 0: Mrs
Biloy. Sec. Mr Poppleston,2V Bengnl-st.
Otley Road, nt 2'30 and 6 : Mr Hepwurth. Sec. Mr M. Marchbank,
129, Uuderciifle-strvvt.
Little Horton Lnne, 1, Spicer-street, 2-30 aud 6: Mrs Connell.
Sec. Mr M. Jackson, 35, Gnythornc Bond.
Milton Booms, Westgate, 10, Lyceum ; nt 2-30 nnd 6,Miss Musgrave.
St. James's Lyceum, near St. James’s Market, Lycvum, 9-45 ; 2-80,
6: Mr A Mrs Carr. Mondays, 7-30. See. Mr A.Pitts, 23, Sloane
street, Ripley Villa.
Ripluy-street, Mauchester-rond, 2-3<> ami 6:
Mrs Russell.
See. Mr Tomlinson, 5. Kaye-street, Manchcster-rond.
Birk-strect, Lueds-ruad, 2*3o, 6.
Bowling—llarkrr-street. at 10-30 2-3<L and 6: L'czl. Wed7-30. Sec. Mr J. liedJurd, c/o Mrs l\il, 111, I'ollcgr-road.

Morion.—55, C:<ovilier-street, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs Bennison.
21, Rooley-lane, Bank o .t, at U- 0(.

Mr Lewis ami Miss Parker.

6, Dartuu-street, til 10-30- Mis Lushton.
BuighoVse.—Town Hall, 2-30, 6 : MrsJ. M. Smith. Sec. Mr D. Robinson,
Francis.strrrt, Bridge End, Rnistriek.
Burnley.— Hammuriou-strcet, Lyceum, 9-Ju ; 2-30 aud 6-30. Mrs
Wallis, opening services.
Bluslbm.—Colmati’s Booms, Markel, 2-30 nnd 6-30.
Bvkek.—Back Wilfrud-slreul, 6-30. ^'cc. Mr M. Ifouglas.
Cleckheaton.—Oddfellows’ Hall,ai2-3o mid 6-30.
Colne.—Cloth Hall Bdgs., Lyci um, 1U ; ut 2-30 A G-30 : Mrs Groen.
Co\\ ms.—Ley ton Board School, 2-3u and 6: Miss Cowling.
Darwen.—Church Bank-street, Lyceum R- jn ; 11, (Urdu ; 2-30, G-30.
Mrs Wade.

Sec. Mr J. bhMmry, 316, Bolton-road.

Denuolme.— 6, Blue Hill, at 2-30 nnd 6: Miss Wa ton.
’
Dewsbury.—Vulenn-nmd, 2-30, 6. A"’. Mr Stansfield, 7, Warwick
Mount, Batley.
Eccleihilu—Ohl Baptist Chapel, at 2*30 and 6-30: Mrs Burchell. Sec.
Mr II'. Rruok, 41, Chapel-street.

Exeter. — Longbrook-street Chapel, 2-15, 6.15. C.S. Mr II. Stone, 29,
Exe-struet.
Felling.—Park-road, G-:lu. Local Medium.
Foleshill—Edgwick, at 10.3n, Lyceum; nt 6-30 ; Local Mediums.
Glasgow.—Baunockburu Hall. 36, Main-street, 11*30 and 6-10
'Thursday, at 8. Sec Mr brumnumd, bl), Gallowgnte.
Halifax.*—L Winding-road, 2-30 and 6: Mr Bush; Monday,
7-3U. Sec. Mr J. Lutigboltmn, 25, Pelion Lane.
HaslingdeN.--Regent-slreet Coffee Tavern, nt 2-30 and 6.
Haswell Lane.—At Mr Shields’, nt 6*3n.
Heckmondwike.—Assembly Room, Thomas-street, nt 10-15, 2-30, aud
6 : Mra Mercer. 6ec. Mr IC. Townend, 5. Brighton-street.
Uetton.—At Mr R. Richardson’s utO: A’ec Mr Charlton, 29, Deauslreot, Het ton Downs.
Heywood.—Argyle Buildings, nt 2-30 and 6-15. Mr Mnyoh.
Huddersfield.—3, Brook-street, nt 2-30 nnd 6-30. Mr Postlethwiate.
Psychological Institute, Johu-st., off Buxtou-road, at 2-30 aud 6 :
Mrs Scott.
Idle. — 2, Back Lune, Lyceum, 2-30 and 6: Mr Parker,
J arrow.—Mechanics* Hull, al 6-30.
Keighley.—Lyceum, East Parade, nt 2-30 and 6. Mr* Storry.
Assembly Boom, BruRwick-streot, nt 2-30 aud 6, Mrs Grg', and
on Monday, 2-30.
Lancaster.—Athenwum, St. Leonard's-gute, at 10-30, Lyceum; 2-30
and 6-30. Mr E. W. Wnllis.
Leeds.—Grove House Luno, buck of Brunswick Terrace, 2-30 aud 6-3o :
Mr. Bradbury.
Institute, 23, Uookridge-strmd, 2-3«>, 6-3i): Open.
Leicester.—8ilvor-*trect, nt lo-3o, Lyceum; ut 3 and 6-30.

Leigh.—Railway-road, 10-30 and 6.
Livehpo.il.—Daulby Hall, Dnuiby-streut, Londou-roa 1, 11 ami 6-30.
Mr To.h-w. Di.-cussimi, 3,
London.—Cnmberw<4l-rond, 102.—At 7. Wednesdays, 8-30.
Camden Town. —113, Kentish Towu-rd., Tuesday, at 8: Mr. Towns.
Canning Town—1. Tiiniiy-st—Thursdays, 7-30, Mr Towns, Jun.
CRVendihh->q<iarv.—13a Mnrgnrct-si., at ll. Wvdm^day, 2 till a,
Fiue Healing. Tuesdays nnd Friday-, at 8—Circle.
Clnplmm Junction,—295, Waudsworth-road, 6-30 ; Mr W. Wallace.
Lyceum, 3. TucRthiys, Healing Ciic'o. Thursdays, at 8.
Saturday, 7-30.
Dalstou.—21, Broughain-roiul, Tues., nt 8, Mr. Paine, Clairvoyance.
Dawn of Day Society.— 245, Kentish Town-road.
Eustun-rond, 195.—Monday, «, Scmier, Mrs. ILiwkius.
Forest-hill.—23, Devonshire-rood, at 7. .
Hampstead. —Warwick House, Southend Green: Developing, Mrs.
Spring. Fridays, at 8. A few vacancies.
'
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Islington.—Garden Dal], 6-30: Mr Vaugo.

Moh., Developing
Circle, at 8. A few vacancies. Wed., at 8, Stance, Mr. Vungo.
Islington.—Wellington Hall, Upper-street, at 7* Tuesday, 8.
Kentish Towu-road.—Mr. Warren’s, 245, 7. Wed., , Stance, Mrs
Spring.
King's Cross.—184, Copenhagen-street, at 10-45, Mr D. Summers,
Soul of things"; at 12, Open-air, Battle Bridge—Mr Woedennoyor and others; at 6-15, Mr McKenzie, u Conscience."
Marylebone.—24, Harconrt-street, II, Mr. Hawkins; 7, Open.
Sat., 8, Mrs. Hawkins.
New North Road.—74, Nicholas-st., Tuesdays, at 8, Mrs. Cannon.
Clairvoyance, persoual messages.
NArth Kensington.—Tho Cottage, 57, St. Mark's-rd., Thursday, 8:,
Mrs. Wilkins, Trance and Clairvoyance.
Notting Hill Gate.—9, Bedford Gardens, Silvor-st., 11, Mr Pursoy.
at 7, Mr Summers. Open-air at 11, at Kensal-road, by
Cemetery wall, Messrs Drake, Emms, and Long! Tuesday, 8
Seanco, at Mrs. Noyce, 10, The Mall. Friday, 8, Sdance at
Mr. Milligan’s, 16, Dartmoor-st., Notting Hill Gate.
Peckham.—Winchester Hall, 38, High-st., 11, Mr Darby; 7, Mr
Long ‘‘Spiritual Gifts,” 3, Lyceum, 99, Hill-street; Wed., 8,
Mrs, Wilkius; Saturday, 8, Members' Circle.
Stepney.—Mrs. Ayers’, 45, Jubilee-street, 7. Tuesday, 8.
Stratford.—Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, E.,7 : open mooting.
Lowestoft.—Daybreak Villa, Prince*s-st., Beccles-rd., at 2-30 and 6-3 J.
Macclesfield.—Cumberland-street at 6-30 : Mrs Groom.
Manchester.—Temperance Hall, Tipping-street, Lyceum; 2-45, 6-80 :
Mr. W. Johnson.
Collyhurst Rond, 2-30, 6-80; Miss Hollows.
Mexhorough —Ridgills' Rooms, 2-30, 6.
Middlesbrough.—Spiritual Hall, Newport-rd., Lyceum, 2 ; 10-45, 6-30.
Mr Armitage. Granville Rooms, 10-80, 6-30.
Morley.—Mission Room, Church-street, at G : Mr Newton.
Nelson.—Victoria Hall, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr J. Walsh.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—20, Nelson-street, 11, 6-30 : Mr Victor Wyldes.
St. Lawrence Glass Works, Mr. Hetherington's: 6-30.
North Shields.—6,Camdcn-street, Lyceum, 2-30; 6-15. MrJ.Forster,
41, Borough-road, 6-3 u: Mr Henry.
Northampton.—Oddfellows’ Hall,Newland, 2-30 and 6-30. MrR, J. Lees.
.Xoitingham.—Morley House, Shukospearo-street, at 10-45 and 6-30,
Mr J..S. Schutt.
■
Oldham.—Temple, Josvjh st., Union-st., Lyceum; 10 and 2; 2-80 and
6-30: Mrs Britten.
Openshaw.- Mechanics’, Pottery-lane Lyceum, 9-15, 2 ; 10-80, 6: Mr
Boardman,
Pahkgate.— Bear Tree Road, at 10-80, Lyceum; at 2-30 and 6, Mr
Rowling.
Pendleton.—Co-operative Hall, 2-30 aud 6-30
Plymouth — Notte-street, at 11 and (1-30: Mr. Loeder, Clairvoyant.
Portsmouth.—Assembly Room?,Clarendon-st., Lake-rd., Lnndport, 6-30
Ramsbottom.—Oddfellows* Hall, at 3 nnd 6*30 : open.
Thursday, Circle, 7-30.
Rawtenstall.—10-30,Lyceum;nt2-30 ServiceofsongG: Mrs Wnrwick.
Rochdale.—Regent Hull, at 2-30 ami 6 : Mr G. Wright.
Michnel-st., at 2-30 and 6, Mr A. Pearson. Tuesday,at7*45, Circle.
28, Blackwnter-street, 2-30, 6 Mrs Crossley. Wednesday, 7-30.
Salford.—48. Aluion-st., Windsor Bridge, Lyceum, 10-30 and 2 ; 2-30
and 6-30: Wednesday.
Scholes.—At Mr. J. Rhodes’, at 2-30 audG: Mrs Bentley, dcMrsKoudal. .
Silvcr-st., at 2-30 and 6.
Saltash. -Mr. Williscroft’s, 24, Fore-st., at G-30.
Sheffield.—Cocoa House, 175, Pond-st., at 7.
Central Board School, Orchard-lane, 2-30, G-30.
Skelmanthorpe.—Board School, 2-30 and 6.
Slaithwaite.—Laith Laue, 2-30, 6 : Miss Keeves.
South Shields.—19, Cambridge-st., Lyceum, at 2-30; at 11 nnd 6.
Sowehby Bridge.—Lyceum, Hollins lane, Lyceum, 10-30 & 2-15; 6-30 :
Mr Wilson.
Stonehouse.—Corpus Christi Chapel, at 11 and 6-30.
Sunderland.—Centre House, High-sL, W., 10-80, 2-30, Lyceum; 6—30:
Mi Simins. Wednesday, at 7-30,
Moukwearmouth, 8, Rnvensworth-terraco, at 6 :
Tunstall.—13, Rathboue-streut, at 6-30.
Tyldesley.—Spiritual Institute, Elliot-st., 2-30 and6-80. Mr Lc Bono.
Walsald—Exchange Rooms, High-st, Lyceum, 10 and 2-30; at 6-30:
Mr Plain, and ou Monday.
Westhoughton — Wingates, at 2-30 and 6-30, Miss Gartside.
West Pelton.—Co-operative Hall, 2, 5-30
West Vale.—Green Lnne, 2-30. 6: Mr Campion.
Whitworth.—Reform Club, Spring Cottages, 2-30 nnd (I:
Wibsey.— Hardy-street, at 2-30 nnd 6: Open.
Willington.—At Mr. Cook's, 12, York-stroet, 6-30.
Wisiikch.—Lecture Room, Public Hall, at 6-45
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““TSE TWO WQB&AS®”
IS NOW READY. A GOOD GIFT BOOK.
It is (Im most vn I liable collection of information, of interesting and
Educalimml Articles, ami Record of tho Year's Work, dealing with
Spiiilualism, Reform, Occultism, 'Theosophy, Mesmerism, and Mind
Healing ever compiled and published.
The Volume can bo supplied, bound in strong Cloth Cases, for 7/-,
Carriage Free. Order at once, as only a limited number can be had.
Cloth Cases for binding The Two llor/dir can be supplied for 1/-,
Postage 3d. extra.
Back Numbers to complete to Sot can be had on apolication to

MR,

E. W, WALLIS,
Sub-Editor and Manager.

10,

'PETWOETII ST., CHEETHAM, MANCHESTER.
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The Spirit Circle is the assembling together of a numb^ JC persons
seeking communion with the spirits who have passed from earth to the
world of souls. The chief advantage of such an assembly L die mutind
i in porta tion and reception of the combined magnetisms M* the assem
blage, which form a force stronger than that of an isolated subject—
enabling spirits to commune with greater power and tevoluping the
latent gifts of mediumship.
The first conditions to bo observed relate to the persons who com
pose the circle. These should be, as far os possible, of opposite tem
peraments, as positive and negative; of moral characters, pure minds,
and not marked by repulsive points of either physical or mental condi
tion. No jierson suffering from disease, or of debilitated physique,
should be present at any circle, unless it is formed expressly for healing
purposes. I would recommend the number of the circle never to be
less than three, or more than twelve. The best number is eight No
person of a strong positive temperament should be present, as an}* such
. magnetic spheres emanating from the circle will overpower that of the
spirits, who must always be positive to the circle in order to produce
phenomena.
Never let the apartment be over-heated, the room should be well
ventilated. Avoid strong light, which, by producing motion in the
atmosphere, disturbs the manifestations. A subdued light is the most
favourable for spiritual magnetism.
I recommend the stance to be opened either with prayer or a song
sung in chorus, after which subdued, harmonising conversation is better
than wearisome silence ; but let the conversation be directed towards
the purpose of the gathering, and never sink into discussion or rise to
emphasis. Always have a pencil and paper on the table, avoid entering
or quitting the room, irrelevant conversation, or disturbances within or
without the circle after the stance has commenced.
Do not admit unpunctual comers, nor suffer the air of the room to
lx? disturbed after the Hitting commences.
Nothing but ncccwi'y,
indispositi-m, or impressions, should warrant the disturbance of the
sitting, which should never exceed two hours, unless an extension of
time be ><.licit<d by the Spirits.
Let the seance always extend to one hour, even if no results are
obtained ; it sometimes requires that time for spirits to form tlnir
battery. Let it bo also remembered that circles are experiment d,
hetioo do one should be discouraged, if phenomena arc not produced at
the first few sittings. Stay with the same circle for six sittings ; if no
phenomena are then produced you may be sure you .are not assimilated
to each otlu-r ; in that case, let the members meet with other jiersuns
until you buccced.
A well-developed test medium may sit without injury for any per
Ron, but a circle Kitting for mutual development should never admit
persons addicted to bad habits, strongly positive or dogmatical. A
candid inquiring * irii is tbe only proper frame of mind in which to sit
for plicuoiii"ua, the delicate magnetism uf winch is made or marred as
much by nuntal us physical conditions.
Impressions are the voices of spirits or the monitions of the spirit
within us. and should always be followed out, unless bUggCHLive of
wrong in art or word. At the ojwiriug of the circle, one or m *re are
ufteu impressed to change seats with others. One or in *re are
impressed to withdraw, or a feeling of rcpukiuti makes it |>aiiiful to
iiiinin. Let these impressions be faithfully regalded, ami pledge ench
other tha: no offence shall be taken by fuliuwiug imprenaiuns.
If a strong impression to write, speak, sing, dance, or ge-t.iculate
pn• M'.*< an}' mind present, follow it out faithfull}'. It has u meaning if
you rumiot at first realize it. Never feel hurt in your own person, nor
ridicule your neigh! mur for any failures to express or discover tbe
meiiiiiug of the Hpirit impressing you.
Spirit control is often deficient, and at first imperfect. By often
yielding tu it, your organbm becomes more flexible, and the spirit more
experienced ; and practice in control is necessary fur spirits tm well as
mortals. If dark and evil disposed spirits manifest to you, nerer drive
them away, but always strive to elevate them, and treat them in yon
would mortals, under similar circumstances. Du uot alw.ivs attriimte
fulbohoodH to 11 lying spirits," ur deceiving medium*. Many mLuikes
occur in the communion of which you cmuot always be aware.
Unless charged by Epirits to do otherwise do not continue t-» l;<»ld
sittings with the same parties for more than a twelvemonth. Alter
that time, if not before, fresh elements of magnetism are eHMdii.i.d.
Some of the original circle should withdraw, and others take their
placet*.
Never peck the spirit circle in a trivial or deceptive spirit. Then,
nnd then only, have you cause to fear it.
Never permit any one to sit in circles who suffers from it in health
or mind. Maunctnun in the cise of such peisons is a drug, which
updates pcrniciuusly, and should be carefully avoided.
Every seventh person can be a medium of some kind, nnd become
developed through the judicious operations of the spirit circle. \Vhcn
once mediums arc fully developed, tho circle sometimes becomes
iujuri'His to them. When they fed this tu be the case, let none be
oildidrd if they withdraw, and only use their gifu» iu other times and
pl. ices.
A!1 persons are subject to spirit influence, and guidanc**. hut only
one in raven cun so externalize this power as to become what is culled a
ntedium; and let it ever be remembered that tnuicu s|wukurs, no less
than mediums for any other gift, can never be influenced by spirits far
B'ymid their own normal capacity in the Matter of the intelligence
render-d, the magnetism of the spirits being but a quickening lire,
which inq ires tin* nnun, and, like a hot-home.* process on plants, forces
into prominence latent powers of the mind, but ertates nothing. Even
iu the cu.m* of merely automatic speakers, writers, rapping, nnd other
torm,*f bM mediumship, the intelligence of the spirit it. mmhursbly
h.iJ- ! ; i!m rapacity mid JUiosyncraHGs of the medium All spirit
i
<;
i- ited in cxpiession by the ufganbm through which it works,
and sj dri*. may control, inspire, ami influence the liutnau uilnd, but do
nut cltm^c ui re-create it.—Emma Hardinge. Bkhten.
.

See Back Page
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Terms for “ Cards "
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per line per quarter.

Mrs. F. Taylor. Trance Speaker, 28, Council-St., Viue-st.,M’cbe«ier.

Mr B. Plant.

52,John-st, Pendleton. Trance Clairvoyant& Test.

Mrs Herne, Seances by appointment, 83, Buxton Road. Stmtfuid, E
Mr. Tetlow, Wf»enker mid Psychometric, 46 Huirisun-st. Pendleton.

Miss

Jones,

Clairvoyant, Payclioniutrisl, Healer
Trance Speaker, Public and Private. 2, Denson Sheet, Liverpool.

Mrs. Gregg, Business nnd Test Medium, nt home
dally, except Mondays.—5, Oatlnnd Avenue, Camp Road, Leeds.

“ Magus” giVos

i

Map of Nativity and Planetary Aspect
with Mental, Psychic, and Spiritual Capabilities, Advice on Health.
Wealth, Employment, Marriage, Travelling, Friends nnd Encinivg, aad
proper destiny, with 2 years'direction'' from next birthday, 5/-j 5 years*
directions, 7 ’6 ; 1 question, 1/6. Time nnd plnre oi birth, Bex, and If
married ; when the exact lime is nut known, plense send photo. Name
anything special.—Address, “Magus,” <•,<».!. Blackburn, 8, Rose Mount,
Keighley.

J. J. Morse,
next.

Trance Speaker.
v’ill return September
Present address, 541, Pacific Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.

Mr. J. Greenwood, Pxychoinelr’Mt. Maguelic Healer
llnnrsofnUendniici', Muiidaysonly, 1 Ua.m. 4p.m , I Collegc-st , Keighley
Mr. G. Featherstone.

Trance speaker, 72, Netherfield Lane, Parkgale, near Rotlierlinni.

Synthiel. Pincmdogist and Clairvoyant, given advice on
Spiritual and BusincsH Matters. T«*imx. 2 6. Interviews by appoint
ment. Addri ss, lx. Wren bury Street, Liverpool.

Magnetic Healer* by appointment

only, 80, Mountgrove

Rond, Hicbbmy, London, N.

Mr. J J- Vango,

Psychometrist, Medical nnd B imines"

Clairvoyant. Hoi.rs, 12 n.m. to 4 p.m., or by appointment.—821,
Bethnal Green Rond, London, E.‘

Mr Lomax, Trance, Clairvoyant, and

Hwiler, 2, Green

street East. Dur wen.

j
i
J
I
!

Mrs Burchell-

Medical Clairvoyantmid VsyuliomutriaL
is open to receive Patients for
I Trentment. Diagnosis, with
Remedies, invariably succes><fnl At homo. Tm-ndnys mid Thursdays
from 2 til) 8. Opmi for upocial engatrenmiits f<»r Disease. Address, 59
Otley-rond and 5 Fearnl.'y-slrurt. Bradford.

MR

J.

JlUPCRuFT,

SEER AND TRANCE SPEAKER.—Seances by appointment.—
3, St Luke'fl-terrace, Canterbury-road, Kilburn, London, W.

Mr & Mrs HagOn,

Magnetic Healers and Clairvoy
ants. Phren logi.al descriptions given from photo. A t home from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., or by appointment.— Address, 13a, Margarot-et, Carondish-sqnare. W._______________________________________________
SOUTHPORT.—Apartments to Let nt Mrs BAILEY’S, late of Hali
fax, Trance and Clairvoyant Medium, *17 Lamhm-at.. nr. Central Stain.

ASTROLOGY.

I
I

Practical Outlines f<>r Students, I duel rated by
the Nativities of Pitt, Fox, Earl Beaeun-fii*ld. John Blight, <feo.—By

Fkofesboii Ackroyd, Belfield Rond, Rochdale. Post free, 1/2.

Mr. A.. E. Tatlow, Pyrichuinvtnxt, Clairvoyant, and
Business Medium, will give Psychonv hi.: RendingB, Ac., charge 2/G.
Open for engagements. Address, Herbalist, Valley Rond, Sheffield.
Books on Spiritualism,

Ncbum

hmh, iQc,

for Sale.

About 200 surplus volumes. Mr. Wal rood, 41, (’nmberlmid-sf.. Glasgow.

ms.

w&Ksrxs&ah
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, MAGNETIC HEALER
AND MEDICAL BOTANIST,
Healing at a Distance—Medical Liagnosis, Remedies, 4'C.

0

Iu Female Diseases and Derangements successful.
Address—74, Cob our g Street, LeedsSee Back Page.
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The Advertiser
Will Supply the readers of The Two Worlds with the following
LINEN GOODS at WHOLESALE PRICES
Bleached Damask Tablecloths, from 3/- to 8/- each.
„
„
Napkins, 4/6 to 16/- per dozen.
Coloured Genoese Tablecloths (2 yards square), at 4/9 each.
Ladies' Cambric Handkerchiefs, from 2/- to 16/- per dczen.
Gent’s
„
„
from 3/6 to 20/- per dozen.
White Shirts, with Linen Fronts, &c , from 2/9 to 7/0 each.
Linen Collars, all sizes, from 2/6 to 0/- per dozen.
Linen Cuffs
,,
o/- to 10/10/. per dozen,
dozen.
from 5/Linen Fronts
from 3'- to 0/- per dozen,
it
Linen Towels
from 8/6 to 12/- per dozen.

GOLDSBROUGH’S
PREMIER
EMBROCATION.

Please stale price, style, and size. Money returned
if value not satisfactory, and carriage paid.
Address—

THE W. L. MEG. CO.,
2a. GL Victoria Street, BELFAST.

ZDZEd. ERQWH’S
WELL-KNOWN

DIGESTIVE

Remarkably successful for

SPRAINS, WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS,
RHEUMATIC, RHEUMATIC GOUT, TIC, NEURAL
GIA, HEAD-ACHE, SCIATICA, BRONCHITIS,
aud ruin in any part of the Human

toh skin is not

1
Of iu wonderful e ectiveness see Testimonials ,
Sold in Bottles at 9d. and Is.; post ree at Is. aud 1/3 each.

From Mr. GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (off Preston Street),
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.
Wo have received tho following valuable Testimonial from Mr.. J,
HAWCRIDGE, Dartey Street Athletic Stores, Member of the B.F.C..
Y.C.F.C., aud English International:—
29. Darley Street, Bradford. January 20th, 1888.
Dear Sir,—Having used your Embrocation* for a severe Sprain, I
wish to boar testimony of its wondorful effectiveness. I an reoammoud it to all athletes for any kind of spraiu or Contusion.—Truly
yours,
J. J. HAWCRIDGE.
To Mr Goldsbrough.

DISCO VERED.
Discovered nt last, tho great beou of tho age,
Much valued by all, from youth np to sage!
All sufferers from rheumatism, neuralgia or tic,
Who, after trying others, are heartily sick.
To them we extend a kind invitation —
Try Goldsbrough's famed Premier Embrocation I
Tho first time you try it, away flies the paiu ;
This marvel occurs again and again ;
Su all who now use it, North, South, East, and West,
Boldly proclaim Goldsbrough'8 Premier is best!
And great shouts of joy from those suffering for years,
Specks plainly to all—“Cast away doubts and fears,**
1’se Goldsbrough'a Premier, nnd paiu disappears.

Are particularly adapted for WEAK DIGESTION. When the
food lays heavy on the stomach, they stimulate and tone it to healthy |
action. They an* strictly from Nature’s maiden, tho pure solid ex
tract of Herbs. Give thorn a trial, and you will be thoroughly
satisfied. Ono after each meal.

In Boxes, 1/U and 2/11 each. *^3

MRS BROWX, Crow Wood Terrace, Stoney holme, Burnley.

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science.

rnmu (wa

A Never-Failing Remedy for all Athletes.

PILLS

A NEW BOOK 13Y HUDSON TUTTLE,
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TWO

Mrs Goldsbrough’s Wonderful Medicine, an
effective remedy for Fils ; a week’s supply (curjinge free) 3/6.

The Century Ointment, for obstinate Sores of All
duscriptious.

The

Universal

Ointment,

for

Scalds,

Bums,

Ruptures, Abscesses, and Ulcers.

Thu lend in*: anbjtreated are as follows:—Matter, Life,
Skin Ointment. for all Skin diseases.
Mind, Spirit; What tbe Scuses Ti ach of the World and the
Doctrine <>f Evolution ; Scientific Methods of the Study of Healing Ointment, for Tender Feet, Corns, Cuts, and
Bruises. (All the above iu Boxes post free, 7£d mid 1/3.)
Man and it* Results; What is the Sensitive Slate of Mesmer
ism, II vpmitLin, Sumnambulism, Clairvoyance ; Sensitiveness Female Pills, remove all obstructions, and correct all
Irruguluiitio
(Pest free, lOd aud 1/U^,)
proved bv P*vrl:omctry ; Soushivencss duriug Sleep; Drcams;
Sensitiveness Induced by Disease ; Th.night Transference; Liver Pills, for all stages of Liver disease. (Post free
lUd. aud 1/6|.)
Intimations of an Intelligent Force Superior to the Actor ;
Mrs Goldsbrough’s medial powers, which are now so well-known
Effect of Physical Conditions <m the Sensitive; Unconscious
through the publication of so many truly remarkable euros of apparently
Sensitive* ; Prayer, in the Light of Sensitiveness ami Thought hopeless casus, which have been given up by doctors, enable her to
Transference ; immortality—What the Future Life MustjBe. treat all kinds of diseases with invariable success. Sufferers from all
Granting the Preceding Facts ami Conclusions; Mind Cure, parts of the kingdom gratefully testify to the good they havo received
Christian Science, Metaphysics—Their Psychic and Physical from her mediciues. Hundreds of patients are treated daily by personal
interview at 28, Groat Russell Street (off Preston Street), Lister Hille,
Relations ; Personal Experience—1 ntclligonce from the Sphere Bradford, Yorkshire, and by letter. Long experience has enabled her
of Light.
inspire)'? to prepare the above special medicines, salvos, and pills, which
arc
confidently recommended to all sufferers.
250 Pages, fine paper, handsome binding. Price 1 dol.
25c , post paid. English drafts received. Those ordering
MRS. GOLDSBROUGH,
direct of the Author may enclose with their remittance any
questions on Spiritualism and Psychic Science they may de 28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Off Preston Street).
LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD.
hire answered, and they will receive prompt reply.

Address—Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O., U.S.A.

'

CHOICE AM ERICAN

'

L The Holy Bible: Account of its Origin and Compilation.
2. The Bible: Is it the Word of God?
3. Testimony of Distinguished Scientists to tho Reality of Psychical
Fur Seance, Uduui, or Sunday Service.
Phenomena.
Comprising Hut favourite Solus sung by Mr. Wallis nt his meetings 4. A Fuw Thoughts on the Revissd New Testament.
nnd original Hymn Tunes. 4N Pages. 11 by 8$ inches, Music and
5. Orthodox Christianity Impugned.
Words, wilh Pitino Accompaniment. Paper covers, Im, Cloth, 2s.
G. Immortality and Heaven ; and What is n Spiritualist? By Th 08
Shorter.
JUST PUBLISHED,
~
LEAFLETS.
What I once thought. By Prof. W. Denton.
Is Spiritualism Diabolical or Divine ? By Thomas Shorter.
(iiven in Letters to the Seybert Commission.
Published by the Religio-Liberal Tract Society, Eastbourne, Sussex"
Price 2d. per dozen. Six duzon sent, post free, for Is. For any
By FRANCIS J. LIPPITT.
less number, Id. extra for postage. Leaflets, Gd. pur 100, post free
25 Cests.
Stamps received in payment.
BRENTANO BROTHERS, WASHINGTON, D.C.
These Tracis are specially designed to cope with the prevailing
to
.
theological superstition, and their circulation is calculated to prepare
Mrs BridgOS Medical .Clairvoyant mid Magnetic Mani the way fur the reception of spiritual tiuth.
’
,
pulator, 314, Lavrio-terrace, Ntw Gross-rd., London, attends Patients
Address, Mr. R. Uuon:u,Sec., R.L.T.S.,82, Tides wall Rd., Eastbourn o,
at their own residence, or by appointment. Highest testimonials.
Sussex.
'

——

PHYSICAL moors OF ANOTHER LIFE.

See Back Page.

See Back Page.
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY

J"HE “CREAM OF CREAMS.”
ADSHEAD’S DERBY CREAM,

“

[April 19,1889.

Has not been formed as a financial speculation, but as a

For Cleaning nnd Polishingull kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths,
Pnpier Mache, nird Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting
Gloss, rqmil to French Polish. Warranted to resist Finger Marks”
more effectually than hua other Furniture Polish now before the public.
Comparison the true test.
In Bottles, nt Id., 2d., 4d., Gd., Is., and 2s. each.

means of benefiting tho afflicted by introducing the wonderful
virtues of the Alofas Compound Tjnutuhk and Pills,
This Company is solely composed of persons who have derived
benefit from this great discovery, and aro anxious to place this
otherwise expensive remedy within tho reach uf bo h rich and
ADSHEAD’S DERBY PASTE.
’
~ poor. One bottle, at Is. l|d., is sufficient to euro tho werst
attack of Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Cough, Common Cold or
Unequalled for (.'loaning and Polishing Brass, Coppery Tin, nnd Britannia
Metal, with scarcely any labour. It makes Britannia Metal ns bright Influenza ; and to give groat relief iu Consumption, Ch ionic
Asthma, and all Chest Diseases.
as silver, aud Brass as bright ns burnished gold.
In Tins, at Id., 2d., Hd., Gd., and Is. each.

This Compound Tincture is composed of purely innocent
ADSHEAD’S DERBY CEMENT,
non-poisonous herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal
For Repairing Glass, Chinn, Parian Marble, Papier Mncho, Leather properties. No other medicine is so universally admissible in
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Betting Precious tne treatment of diseases ; and being entirely free from nil
Stones. Thu Strongest nud (Quickest Setting Cement in the World.
injuiious properties, it may be given with safety to tho youngest
In Bottles, ut Gd., nud Is., each.
'
child or the most sensitive invalid ; nor is there any pathological
condition that would bo aggravated by its use.
ADSHEAD’S PLATE POWDER,
ForCleaningGold, Silver,and Electro-plate. Warrantednon-mercurial
by S, Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F.K.S., M.R.A., Professor of Chemistry,
W. Heropath, Esq., Sour., Professor of Chemistry.
Sold in Boxes, at 6d., Is., 2s. Gd. and 4s. each.

Alofas relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes

tho circulation, induces gentle* but not profuse perspiration,
clears the skin and beautifies the complexion. Tho continued
use of this medicine strengthens the heart, hannonizes !ho

Any of the above Articles will be sent free, on receipt of
stamps, at advertised price.
ruBrAUsu

__

by

ftmetions, excites the glandular system, resolves vitiated deposits ;
the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels b* come stimulated,
and all tendency to constipation is removed.

W. P. ADSHEAD AND Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists, Belper.
TRY

PEMBERTON’S KNITTED STOCKINGS.

*

Alofas vitalizes mentally and physically : being a pabulum

; by which the brain is fed, its use imparls intellectual vigour,
Women’s Fine Ribbed. Sample l’air, Is. 10(1, post free. j brilliancy and vivacity of thought : and, through the blood,
Try PEMBERTON'S CARDIGAN JACKETS for j strength and endurance of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative,
anti-spasmodic, expectorant, anti scorbutic, and stimulant. In
warmth and neatness. There is nothing to equal
fevers of every type its effect is wonderful, and there is no need
them
I of other medicine. In the worst cases of Pleurisy, Croup,
Try PEMBERTON’S BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS, made ! Whooping Cough, Asthma. Colic, Colds, Coughs. Scarlet Fever,
to order in any colour.
Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Diseases, Gout,
They Look Well—they Fit Well-and they Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor.
Wear WellImpotency, Loss of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all
All Orders Promptly attended to.
Chronic Diseases however complicated or long standing ; and in
NOTE THE ADDRESS—
Female Diseases, when apparently hopeless, its curative action
4, ORFORD LANE, WARRINGTON.
is beyond belief ; but in all Throat and t 'h<st Disrates, Cancer,
(LATE OF DLaCKBURN.)
Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague,

THE HOME

TURKISH

BATH,

All beneficial effects aro accomplished without the slightest
inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
A REMEDY FOR COLDS, RHEUMATISM, ^c. neither jaiscs the temperature of the body nor increases the
Well-finished, with Steaming aud Hot-Air Apparatus, Foot-Bath, nnd frequency of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies
Regulated Boat. Portable and ou Castors. Full instructions for
its use.
use with each bath.
A PERFECT LUXURY FOR THE HOME.

Price complete, £3 3b- and £2 2s.

The Alofas Pills possess nil the properties of IhoTincture,
but act with more vigour on the Liver, Stomach, and Bowels,
they aro therefore moro useful in Indigestion, Habitual Consti
17, Egerton Street, Oldham.
pation, and Liver Troubles ; but do not act so well un Throat
or Chest Diseases, nor nre they so admissible in Fevers, &c ,
NOW READY__ ORDER AT ONCEA Service of Sono suitable for Lyceums and Sunday Services, entitled, however, they work excellently together.
The Alofas Tincture and Pills may be had of all Chemists.
By MISS ASHWORTH.
Ask for Alofas, but accept no spurious prepamfion instead,
Price 2d , Fifty Copies for 6s.
। Price of Tincture, Is. Hd. a bottle ; or larger sizes, 2s. 9d. and
Order nt once of E. W. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheothnin, 4s. Gd. The Pills arc Is. 1 Jd. a box.
Manchester.
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by

Dr.
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Wholesale Agents: Messrs BARCLAY & SONS, Limited,
J. IL Farringdon Street, London, E.C.
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OF THE CHEAT NEW WORK

NINETEENTH CENTURY

MIRACLES:

A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult; and Mystical Research.
“Light! More Light!—Goethe.

“LIGHT” proclaims a belief in the existence nnd lif; of the spirit
npnrt from, and independent of, the mat- rinl organisin. and in the
on,
reality and value <»f intelligent interconrse between spirits embodied
SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE nnd spirits disembodied. '1'liis position it Ihmiy nnd consistently
EARTH.
maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and its eolnmns nre open to n
full and free discussion—conducted in a spirit of honest, courteous,
A Complete and Handsomely-bound Historical Compendium nnd rovoront inquiry—its only aim bein^, iu the words of its motto,
“Light! More Light !*’
’
of “ Modern Spiritualism
To the rducnled thinker who concerns himself with questions of an
occult
character, “LIGHT” affords n sprrinl vehicle <>f information
BOST FREE FOR—
nud discussion, and is worthy the cordial stippoit of the most intelligent
7/G
Fiilly-ilhistrnted Edition
studeuts of Psychical facts nud phenomena.
5/6
Twelve illustrations
4/6.
Author s Portrait only ' -•
. Price 2d; or 10« l.W per annum^ post free.
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